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LILLOOET, (BUP) — About 
5,000 voters wore expected to cast 
ballots today in the Llllooet pro­
vincial by-election after the most 
rugged campaign In British Col­
umbia’s recent political history,
Polls throughout the sprawling 
riding opened at 8 a.m. under 
sunny skies and a he^vy vole 
was expected at the ridings 31' 
polling divisions.
There were a total of 6,380 el­
igible votei’s.
Heading the list of Candidates 
contesting the by-election was 
bull-voiced Liberal J. Gordon Gib 
son, whose resignation from the 
legislature last spring in protest 
against Social Credit Govern­
ment forestry policies sparked 
the contest.
Other candidates were Social 
Crediter Donald E. Robinson, a 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Engineer: CCFer Jack Thomas, 
a Squamish school principal; and 
Ben Cherry, Progressive-Conser­
vative, a Pemberton implement
The Social Credit party tl^rew 
its heaviest artillery into the hec­
tic campaign, with Premier W- 
A. C. Bennett leading 12 Cabinet 
Ministers into the riding.
“This is a critical by-election”
. the Pi’emier said in his final 
speech at Squamish Saturday 
night. “All of Canada is watch-; 
ihg it. We might have a verdict 
here which will echo and re-echo 
throughout this land.”
' A charge of murder was laid today against 28-year- 
old George Kramer, Summerland Box Factory employee, 
following his apprehension and discovery of his wife’s 
body in a shallow grave on White Lake Road, south of 
Kaleden Junction.
Kramer was flushed from the bushes near Okanagan 
Falls about 8 a.m. Sunday by an RCMP tracking dog, 
brought in from Cloverdale to search for the missing 
couple.
He gave up without a struggle and led police to the 
grave where Mrs. Kramcr’.s body lay. A post mortem 
was held last night and although there has been no of-' 
ficial statement it is believed that the woman was 
strangled. An inquest will likely be held later.




Mrs. Kramer, a teacher at 
MacDonald School in West Sum­
merland, was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudl Klix. She 
was always a good student and. 
athlete, liked skiing and taught 
the Rod Cross swim classes one 
summer. She assisted with the 
regattas at Powell Beach, attend­
ed Normal School in Victoria in 
1953 where .she met her husband, 
who was' at that time a sailor. 
She was 22 years of age.
In We.st Summerland, .she 
taught a class of grades four 
and five pupils and was an ex­
cellent and responsible teacher, 
popular with the principal and 
staff. .
The couple , was married dur­
ing the. Easter holidays in 1954. 
She continued teaching and he 
returned to his ship for a few 




mer is a native of Bremen, Ger­
many. He worked for the Emil 
Anderson Construction Company 
during the highway building and 
was said to be a good worker. 
Later, he went to the box fac­
tory.
The couple had an eight-acre 
orchard at Paradise Flats and 
had been working hard on it 
during the summer months.
For some time after their mar­
riage they lived with her father 
but following the death of the 
mother and the father’s remp- 
riage, they moved to Paradise 
Flats.,
Mr. and Mrs. Kramer were 
supposed to have been on a trip 
to Revelstoke September 3. The 
following day, about 11 p.m. they 
bought gasoline from' L. A 
Smith at West Summerland.
dele^tes ilfn^t ■ for
vWhat officials' saidOW be 6ne
tlie biggest?anfltm;6sfelmpd^ 
ant conventions of the’ Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association 
in recent years.
Business sessions of the 36th 
annual meeting will continue 
through the next three days. Wed 
nesday nights’ windup . will ' b 
highlighted by a dinner for. the 
delegates, at which the guest 
speaker will be British Columbia 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett.
CWNA managing director Wil­
liam Teller predicted that the 
convention would be one of the 
best on record.
The weekly newspaper “fulfils 
a need in the smaller communit­
ies” he said “everybody reads it, 
and it has a personal and folksy 
place in every home.”
Mr. Smith chatted with Mrs. 
Kramer and remarked that 
school would be starting on Tues­
day. She vvas in good spirits and 
had’ been at the school on Fri­
day to get things in her room 
in order.
No one seems to have seen 
the Kramers on Labor Day but 
about 6 a.rnv on Tuesday Mrs. 
Kramer’s 'father, Mr. Klix, saw 
Krarhef didving*^bft=-..in his sil­
ver-grey; ydikswa^n.pK He is said 
to haVeSbeen:: seen' by at; least 
three ptlier persons and. was pro­
ceeding South; Neighbors hotic-
eel-'^hS orchardi^i^rthkiers '’^ad' 
hot i^beeri chaftged sine? Friday
he found his daughter was not 
at home nor at the school on 
Tuesday and enlisted the help 
of the RCMP. The Summerland 
school teaching staff vvas, also 
anxious since it was unlike Mrs. 
Kramer to be absent without an 
explanation.
The RCMP dog “Tim” was 
flown in from .Cloverdale amd 
the area surrounding the Kram­
er home was searched’ with no 
results. It is understood that 
the home ■ was tidy and' noting 
was disturbed.';
^^vpplice were alerted-^enssati 
■ hitchSlker., hear;^,^?k%dgan J FMs,
1 fitted Kramer..--’ His car. was
Roadblocks were thrown up at 
the Falls’ bridge Saturday aftep 
noqn an^ '“Tim” was- brought to 
the areal '
He found , Kramer in the 
bushes near the bridge. Police 
,say Kramer gaye up without a 
struggle and then led thern to 
the shallow grave containing his 
wife’s body.
Summerland residents are 
shocked by the tragedy. The 
Klix family has always been re­
spected and affectionate among 
themselves and have resided in 
the area for many years.
Mrs; Kramer went to school 




On Wednesday the Penticton 
Male Chorus will commence prac­
tising for their forthcoming mu­
sical production to be presented 
around the end of * November. 
This concert will be given jointly 
with the Penticton City Band, 
j All those w'ho feel the urge to 
exercise their love of singing will 
be very welcome to join this 
chorus and are invited to get in 
I touch with either the director, 
a member of the executive, or 
any member of the chorus with 
whom they may be acquainted.
The new executive for this 
year’s activities is as follows: 
president. Bill Marshall; vice- 
president, Swen Norgren; secret­
ary-treasurer, Bert Killick.
1 The chorus is again under the 
I able direction of Margaret Hen­
dry, with accompaniment by Mrs. 
Beatrice Ede.
A mixed proirram. which we 
I feel will ^peal to all tastes, h 
been selected and comprises 
classical works, folk songs and 
Christmas Carols, along with 
some special arrangements for 
combined chorus and band.
' "jf" * *
ThdmasPaid
‘ After Bert Thomas made his 
second attempt to s^ni between 
Kelowna ahd Penticton; he was 
paidrdhe $l;O0O ;;; guaranteed; to 
him;' Howard ^.Patton, - secretary-
; 4l?amger^9f pthe 
'idst.Thursday.
vfThe?thirds attempt wasimade 
at Th9nias^ own Vexpen^,’’, Mr 
Pattoh'said:'’''. ■'
mother prior to, World War II 
She could speak German.
Mr. Klix had a premonition 
that something was wrong.
“I was suspicious as soon as 
Ruth was reported missing,” he 
said. He said he had seen Kra­
mer at 6 a.m. Tuesday. “I wav­
ed to him and lie waved back,” 
he said. “About half an hour 
later I phoned their home but 
there was no answer.”
Mr, Klix said Kramer had been 
complaining about financial dif­
ficulties at their orchard home.
"Ruth told me she wasn’t giv­
ing up — she was going to fight
visited that country wjith her it out,” Mr. Klix said.
SaysLackjK.iSigns 
Coniusibn
George Carte? revealed' tha: 
steps ’ are being; taken , to place 
marke^rs at the bridge ’ on the 
highway leading. into Penticton 
at Westminster Avenue.,
He was replying to a question 
from Ken Roegele at the Boarc 
of Trade meeting, Thursday 
night..
Mr. Roegele said a state o 
confusion exists and many mot 
orists make Inquiries because o,’ 




TRIM LITTLE ORCHARD HOME of Mr. and Mrs. George Kramer srts on the 
nronertylhey were buying at Paradise'Flats,; near West Summerland. Kranier, 
charged-with murdering his wife; Ruth, is reported, to have been wc^ied ^er fm- 
ances. Mi’S. Kramer told her father she was determined to ‘I'see this thing through 




The Okanagan is sitting 
on a powder keg of tinder 
dry forqst and a tiny spark 
could sot off a costly con­
flagration.
That is the description 
given by Emory Scott, forest 
ranger, in making the an­
nouncement that one blaze 
will mean closing of forests 
to hunters, whose season 
commences on Thursday.
“Tho woods nro tinder dry, 
said Mr. Scott, “and under nor­
mal conditions wo can expect a 
five almost Immodlatoly after 
hunters go Into tho woods on 
’rhursdiiy. •“I have orders from llie 
district forester In Kamloops 
that tlio hunters can have 
their chaiues In the woods 
hut If one fire breaks out 
tho woods will bo closed.”
Mr. Scott said there have been 
no fires since August 29, which 
proves the district can bo free 
of fires oven under the dry con 
dltlons existing.
“In B.C. trees mean dollars and 
wo can’t afford to burn them 
off,” ho said.
Hero are some do’s and dont’s 
listed by Mr. Scott*.
1. If you want to hunt ant 
smoko, Hit down and have tlm; 
smoko but make sure the but' 
is put out,
2. Campfires are particularly 
dangerous because they go un­
derground. Find a damp spot
.......................... .... ______ ,,_____ . , , . for the campfire site. After the
DON’T LET THIS HAPPEN HERE! Notices llko tho one {15® wk?Sf wate^and^d^uso 
shown above will be poated if carcicaa hunters start firoa utHomemore. 
after tho hunting season opens on Thursday. The forestry "The ground Is so dry It’s jus ; 
department .say.** forests will bo closed if fires break out in 'like flour, jellied," Mr. Scott 
the tinder-dry woods, , ^ commented.
Funeral Services Tuesday 
For Oldtimer Jack Musser
is
The Anny Cadet fall training commences toniorrow at 
7:00 p.m. in tlie Penticton Armouries.
The program consists of jf»hy.slcal training, roof'eational 
sports, shooting, the proper care and use of small arms, wire­
less and mechanical Instructions.
The purpose of the program Is Ip prepare candidates for
the trade training camp in Vernon next July.
Successful candidates receive a $100 bonu.s at tho comple­
tion of six weeks’couivse. / f ,..wl
All boys and parents of boys between the age.s of ,14 ana 
17 are welcome at the Armouries tbmorrow night to Inquire 
Into Army Cadet training.
There will be a film of last ycai’'s BiHl.sh Empire Games 
at Vancouver.
On Job
There was no damage os a 
result of fire In Penticton over 
the weekend, reports city lire 
hall.
Funeral Bervicos will bo hold tomorrow 
MuHser who passed away in Poiitlcton Hospital Septem­
ber 8, ogo 74 ycfir. , , . i „ rino
A koon sportsman, ardent hunter, ii ni a 
character. Musser succumbod to arthritis and the cum­
ulative effect of war wounds.
A resident of Penticton since 
1905, ho worked for tho late 
Thomas Ellis, founder of Pentic­
ton. Ho was Inter an employee 
of the Dominion Government 
Telephone, was an electric light 
foreman with the city, was the 
first president of tho Groat War 
Veterans’ Association which lat­
er, became the Canadian LiOglon.
He lived for seven years In 
California. A lance-corporal with 
the Scout Section of tho 64lh 
Kootenay Battalion during the 
first World War, he was severely 
wounded In tho gas attack of 
Vlmy Ridge and sustained 33 
wounds at one time,
In later years he was a gar 
donor at tho hospital and care 


















The weatheniuin says 
.. . Sunny with cloudy periods 
today — Cloudy and a little 
cooler Tuesday In tho south 
Okanagan —- Light winds — 
Low tnnlghl and high tomor 
row at Pontlclon, 45 and 76 
degrees.
Provincial Marketing Board To 
Examine
Union and grower representatives emerged, from a 
meeting room in Kelowna Friday night, after a six-hour 
session at the bargaining table that resulted in conclu­
sion of the strike by packinghouse workers, which com­
menced August 25. ^ ' '
For tho workers it meant a' 
five cents per hour wage increase 
across the board, a live percent 
raise on all female piece work 
rates, four percent on all male 
piece work rates and other bone* 
fits. The workers had hold out 
for 10 cents per hour.
Tho successful meeting was 
one of a series by union and 
growers, among themselves and 
In Joint sessions, But both sides 
held firm until tho nogotlallons 
on Friday.
All terms of the new ngreo- 
mnt and wage scale became ef­
fective on Saturday and will car­
ry through to April 30. 11156.
Employees am being enuod 
back to work In order of their 
seniority on tho lists prior to 
strike action.
Following are tho changes In 
the wage scale and to tho pre­
vious agreement:
1. Five cents hours raise on
all hourly rates, male and fo- 
male. . .. ' ,
2. Five percent on all female 
piece work rates.
3. Four percent raise on all 
male piece work rates.
4. One paid statutory holiday 
with pay (Christmas day) for 
employees who work at least 225 
days In the calendar year.
5. First aid attendants to be 
paid ton cents per hour over his 
or her regular rate of pay,
6. Pay In be retmantlve to the 
start of , the current pay period 
on now packages when rates arc
(Continued on Page 5). <
Inquest To Be 
Held Into Death 
Of Baptistedeotge
Inquest , will be held Wednes­
day into the death of Baptiste 
George, who passed ' away / in 
Penticton Hospital on Saturday,
I following ■ a fall from a hayloft. 
IMr. i^George who was 67, was a' 
native of Penticton.
U ;He is .survived by; his ‘ wife,! 
I flve sons;;, Jarnes, ; Albert^ :Leon-■ 
rard; Johnide and; ^Ernest; iiva* 
1 daughters, * Mrs. Mlcdia^; Phillip;
fij ora,db‘; SprIngs,% Colorado,''iMrsli; 
Anhie^S'^iGrUger;; Penticton; 371 
;graridchUdreh.v'';.:': ■
Funferal services will be held 
from Sdered Heart Church, Pen. 
tlcton ln^ah Reservation,, at 10 
a.m. Wednesday. Reverend Fa­
ther ;Cullehen celebrant, with 
committal at the Reserve Ceme- 
Itery.,




VERNON, (BUP)' — A $75,000 
fire last night completely gutted 
the Coldstream Planing • Mill 
about seven miles east of Vernon 
on the Lumby road. *
A fire department spokesman, 
here said Severe shortage of wat­
er hampered men from the Ver­
non Fire Department and local 
volunteers who attempted in vain 
to fight the blaze.
Nobody was injured In the fire 
which burned for three hours and 
left a mass of charred ruins of 
the large lumber mill.
Recognition For 
Work On Floats
A miniature trophy was pre­
sented to Cec Brett at tho Board 
of Trade meeting, Thursday 
night. ■
It was In recognition of tho 
B AND E I work Mr. and Mrs. Brett did on
Police are Investigating a the festival float which resulted 
bvenklng and entering at Royal In It winning first prize for com- 
Dairy, Saturday night, A consld- munlty floats at tho Pacific Na- 
crablo amount of cash was taken. I tlonol Exhibition.
The Provincial Marketing 
Board will examine charges made 
by various packinghouses In the 
handling of the Interior vegetable 
crop. ■ '
This has boon iWoaled by tho 
Honorable Kenneth Klornnn, 
minister of agriculture, follow­
ing a plebiscite held among 
growers.
In his statement Mr. Klemnn 
says:
A plebiscite hns been hold to 
permit growers in tho area con- 
oornod to indicate whether they 
approved or disapproved, of tho 
marketing scheme operated by 
tho B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board.
Of 766 ballots mailed out, 
some 482 were returned, indicat­
ing either a lack of Interest or 
a lack of understanding on tho 
part of a substantial number of 
growers.
Of tho 482 ballots returned, 808 
voted In favor of continuing the 
scheme, 153 voted to end tho 
scheme and 21 ballots were clas­
sified as spoiled.
A vote of 153 against the 
scheme would Indicate a substan­
tial block of growers do not fa­
vor regulated marketing of their., 
produce.
While the vote may have been 
Influenced by considerations not 
directly related to tho principals 
of orderly marketing, It appears 
evident that a thorough exam­
ination of the processes Involv­
ed In tho marketing of Interior 
vegetables la warranted.
I have, therefore, asked the 
Provincial Marketing Board to 
examine the charges made by 
the various packinghouses In the 
handling of the interior vegetable 
crop and to report to me as early 
as it Is practical to do so.






The strike is over and' there is little 
to be gained by probing a painful wound, 
but it is to be hoped that the lessons of 
the strike have been well lekrned and 
that they will stay green in the memory, 
long after the bitterness engendered by 
the dispute has faded from mind.
One thing both parties should :be'fully 
agreed upon and that is that it shall not 
happen again and we suggest that now 
is Tthe time to implement a proposal 
wliich we understand has been pigeon­
holed for some time, to the effect that
Stop Then Go
Orders of the city’s fire chief to the 
effect that fire trucks observe stop and 
go signs and all other traffic regulations 
were issued, so we understand, to com­
pel, clarification of a contentious issue. 
The .matter is being taken up with the 
police by City Council.
'rhe herald hopes for speedy Glarifica- 
tion for the situation currently existing 
is nonsensical. We cannot ima/gine any­
thing more absurd than the pght of_ a 
fire truck waiting at a red light wh.ile 
■fire is raging or it could be the inhalator 
truck, engine idling at the stop light 
while, perhaps, some person lies in urg­
ent needrPf .the inhalator.
Motorists'are, we believe well aware 
of the law which demands that they pull 
oyer and stop when they hear the siren 
ofrfire truck, police,car or ambulance. 
All that seems to be required to avoid 
danger-Hof collision is fO'r fire trucks and 
other-siren equipped vehicles, when pro­





By 3, K. Nesbitt
a committee — made up of the bright­
est minds of union and industry — be 
set up to explore every avenue in the 
search for ways and means of producing 
.quality pack at dess cost.
There should be no dispute —^ it is 
generally rocogpized that wages are low 
— too low but it is a .question of what 
the industry can bear and the way to 
higher wages is to lower costs — not to 
increase those costs and to imperil the 
whole economy of the fruit industry by 
strike.
VICTORIA — The political plugged with public works equip- 
*yes of British Columbia will be I ment,’* cries Tory leader Deane
. » :
0m
traffic light and at all stop signs and 
then to proceed at discretion. There is 
very real danger that vehicles barging 
across intersections against the lights 
will be involved in collision, as indeed 
happened only recently, but this danger 
will be largely eliminated if all vehicles 
come to a stop. This will give opportun­
ity for drivers to hear and obey the siren 
^ — little time will be lost — in fact it 
could mean a saving of time. The ruling 
should also apply to police care except 
when they are actually chasing crimin­
als. .
The police, dess so than the firemen, 
have seldom justification for imperilling 
life by barging through red traffic lights 
for in most cases they are responding to 
calls - in which a few minutes delay are 
not vital.
But don’t let us have either police 
cars, .fir€ trucks or ambulances waiting 
for the red to give place to green — that 
is carrying the thing altogether too far.
| iFV)otball games and fall faira 311 many ' 
p|irts of Canada serve as a reminder tfaat 
aptufnn is at hand. •
I Schools have reopened, colleges are 
r^ady for the new term, stores are fea- 
t'^ring. f all, fash ions,: Gradu ^11 y b ut sure­
ly ; the change of eeasbiiS'is being ac-
cpmplishedv ^ V
:^;Ahoa(d>dis auturiin, tcgmanyi Can^ 1
:,tbe;be^^,j;a|J';gi|a^n,s.5^ ■: > 1 ^ ,- :/,'V ■
I^ Some^hbw^tiib mglfts!^and scfents of aut- 
tmn inevitabiyjv corijure up ; visions of 
good food. Golden' pfeaches, crisp red 
apples,' yellow pum'plims waiting to be 
bakod into spicy pies, yegetatble mar­
rows; -freshly made pickles with an 
aroth'a all their own, jams and jellies 
amd chili sauces — all these .are part 
0^ autumn.. , , , -
So are fowl suppers, harvest home fes- 
tiyala, football excursions, school fairs, 
and other entertainments geared- to a 
season when darkness falls early but 
there is a nip in the air which • enlivens
the senses and revives energy dulled by 
summer’s warmth.
The blue mist 'of the hills is an autumn 
feature, and the glory of maples in scar­
let and gold. A moto^ trip .or a hike 
through the epuntryside in fall cjah be 
.pnfoi^ettable. V
Autumn in all its splendor means var­
ious things to people. The hun-
7 ter isees ;^it as a time ■ when - he' eah take 
up his favorite sport, The photographer 
looks upon it as ,ah opportunity to try 
out the newest advances in icolor film. 
To the young person, it is a time of new 
challenges at school or college. It brings 
the. farmer a weli-earned rest from sum­
mer’s toil and a chance to talk crops at 
fall fair or plowing match.
To al 1 Canadians, however, autumn 
brings beauty .and pleasure of a sort 
to be found in ho other season.
The first frosts in some regions have 
signalled its approach and the air is 
taking on that special tang.
Acres
• Every Canadian citizen owns 45 acres 
(if forest,. All told, the ownership covers 
a million square ^miles. Your monthly 
pay-cheque, what<2ver your job, carries 
a fbrest-dividend. Not as big a dividend 
as your children will draw, but still 
prety satisfactory. .
The 3yorld is bidding for Canada’s 
forest products; Each year, we respond 
with ne^v industries, hew towns, new 
forces of, well-paid workmen. There’s no 
end to this process, as long as the forests







WELL, HOP IT UP/ 
WE’RE TURWIW 
BLUE AS OVERALLS,^ 
AWVOUCOULPCUT 
OUR 600^E PIMPLES 



















THE HON. RAY WILLISTON, Provincial minister of education, assists the two 
youngest pupils of Queen’s Park School’s in cutting the ribbon that officially opened 
the new building Friday. The little boy is Billy French and the little girl cutting the 
ribbon is Linda Cross. The School Board felt Mr. Williston’s presence quite an honor 
in view of his heavy schedule at this time of year. ■ , ,
Letters .to the editor jnast .carry the naitu and address of the 
sender. Pen names vdll he accented for ptiblication hot preference 
will be given to le^rs published over the writer’s own name.
The Editor, ?
Penticton Herald
WONDERS WHY? ^ 
From year to year when visit- 
ling, the Okanagan in the fall, I 
have wondered why your numer­
ous attractive restaurants in Pen- I ticton do not make a tourist-at­
tracting feature of ^yovir local 
fruits. If your own restaurants 
do not feature them, how can 
you expect those elsewhere to do 
so?
NO DEMAND
Although printed cards- were 
made available to places of busi­
ness stating that American mon­
ey was accepted at par, only one 
place of business took advant­
age of this service. This was re­
ported at the Boai’d of Trade 
meeting on Friday night.
are kept evergreen and ever-growing.
Most Canadians are conscientious 
guardians of woods, waters, and wild­
life. But each year 4,000 others set, the 
country blazing and desecrate two-mil­
lion young trees that Mother Nature her­
self had planted as a future endowment 
for the children of Canada. The first 
.stage in “Conservation*’ is to wipe out 
the fire plague. Fire thrives on human 
recklessness. It can be throttled by 
human vigilance.
I remember two years ago or­
dering fruit salad for lunch, im­
agining T would receive a heap-, 
ing bowl of fresh apricots, peach­
es, prunes and cantaloupe with a 
garnish of your other fruit. I 
received canned “salad", - featur­
ing pineapple! .
For breakfast this year I 
thought a bowl of sliced peaches 
would be a fine "starter”. Can­
ned grapefruit and orange juice 
were the menu’s offer. My sug- 
gekion of peaches seemed to 
cause some consternation but th(! 
waitress said she would try. She 
did. I received one green peach 
.sliced into a large bowl; from it 
I liad to remove one green slice 
with the skin on, and three 
brui.sed .slices. This didn’t leave 
much. I paid tweny-five cents ex,- 
tra for this; I could have had the 
canned juices as part of my or-, 
der, without extra charge.
Dellciou.s fruits attractively 
served would make the tourist 
want more when he gets homo, 
and sliould increase the sale of 
your local products, If neobssary, 
.sui)sidl/o “the biggest and be.st 
fruit .salad platter on tho contin­
ent”, or a fruit .short cake that 
isn’t mainly cake.
Yours, hoping for more fruit.
MRS. CLARE McALLISTER, 
Vancouver
The second phase of a man- l 
■povver survey'in Pakistan is t6 be I 
started soon.
D. H. TDLLY 
..’.Vice-principal 
Queen’s Park School
ipon the picturesque and sud 
lenly important riding of Lill- 
joct next Monday.
That day the voters of Lillooet 
vil decide who they want as 
heir representative in the legis- 
ature — a Liberal, a CCF’er, a 
LC.’er, a Conservative.
Nobody can say there’s not a 
vide clioice.
The good people of Lillooet, in 
lie last few weeks, have Vieen 
luhjecled to a str-ange political 
•aeophony, wliich must have 
‘.heir eardrums bursting, their 
)oor heads in a siiin.
Lillooet. for so long ignored 
ly tlie politicians as a iiacks- 
.voods out post of not rnuoh con- 
lern in tho provinclJJil picture, of 
I sudden has laicome the ino.st 
/ital spot in British Columbia. 
What power tlio people of Lil- 
' ooet wil have in their hands 
lext Monday — to give political 
!estacy to one parly, deep poli- 
deal pain to three parties.
Uphill and down dale, across 
'akes and rushing rivers, in plea- 
lant towns and rolling farm- 
I lands, all through lovely Lillooet 
•he politicians are ranging, 
pleading, promising needling, 
imploring, crying, shouting, crit­
icizing, praising themselves, say­
ing nasty political things about 
their enemies..
What a show it is, and of it 
no one need be ashamed, for this 
j is our democracy working, and if 
anyone knows of a better way 
let him speak up.
Premier Bennett says it’s pure­
ly co-iheidentai, and has nothing, 
absolutely nothing to do with the 
by-election; yes, purely co-inci­
dental that so much government 
work is now being done in Lil- 
Ifioet, on the PGE, on roads. 
Just a coincidence says the pre 
mier, making good political use 
of what he insists is a co-inci 
dence. v
Politicians of other parties, of 
course, says it’s no co-incidence 
at all, that all the government 
work going on in Lillooet was 
deliberately arranged by the gov­
ernment to fit nicely into the 
by-election pattern.
“The highway has become an 
obstacle course for motorists,’
Finlayson.
Well, naturally, there’s lots of 
equipment about, considering all 
the work that’s going on, says 
the premier, but the work would 
have been going on anyway, says 
the premier, and it was started 
long before the by-election was 
caused. Why, says the premier, ' 
it proves, doesn’t it, that his gov­
ernment, this fine S.C. govern­
ment is the only government 
that has ever paid any attention 
to Lillooet?
Leader of tho opposition, CCF 
chieftain Arnold Webster, says 
Mr. Bennett’s government may 
now be doing something about 
the PGE l)ut that’s only, savs 
Mr. Wel)ster, because the CCF 
forced ft to, l)y liowling year iif- 
ter year that something should 
be done *to make the PGE pay.
.So you see, according to Mi;. 
Webster, of tlie CCF it is really 
should get all the credit that is 
now going to Mr. Bennett and 
his S.C.'ers.
All of which gives the premier 
great political comfort., or so he 
indicates. He shrugs his shoul- ' 
der, says all this stuff and non­
sense (that's what it is to him) \ 
goes to prove, sure enough, that ' 
all S.C.’s political enemies fear 
Social Credit so much they’ll try 
to cast public suspicion on Social ■ 
Credit. The premier doesn’t care. 
Let them talk.
“Nobody shoots at a dead 
duck,” says the premier.
And so it goes on, and will go' 
on until the end of this week. 
On Monday the people of Lil­
looet, if they’re able to clear 
their, heads over the weekend, 
will give their answer in the poll­
ing booths. The politicians can 
hardly wait.
Who’ll win?
Well, anyone who bets on thus 
one is highly foolish. You know 
the old saying about horse races 
and elections — anything might - 
happen.
An old favorite for picnics and 
backyard suppers is cheesevStuff- 
ed frankfurters. Make, them this 
way: slice franks andvfil^witS 
mellow^^melted;: cljeeSe;' aJip? dill 
< pickles. • ^rve in ^ tbasted tiuf^. .
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
I certainly admire your city 
and think it i.s u very beautiful 
place unti alHo you have u lovely 
pai-k al l!)(^ water front, hut I 
liave to Hlale tlial tho park is not 
iH'lng tiHod for what it was In­
tended for It .seeniH to me it is 
getting to he a place where 
dnniUH can hang around and not 
a nlc(* |tlace for women and 
children. I liavo aeon aovo’nl 
(VUicH rif drunkennoHa In tho park 
Kince iielng In your I'lty and think 






Have just retunutd home from 
your lieautlful Sknha Lake whore 
my wife, four children and aolf, 
.spent a perfect Hummer holiday.
One of tho highlights wa.s the 
regatta staged by your Pontlc­
lon Aquatic Club. This affair 
was well organized and added to 
the reputation of your city ns a 
lending sport centre in the pro 
vInce.
Here’s to bigger and better 
Penticton regattas in the years 
ahead.
James N. W. Budd 
Vancouver, B.C.
Lambs roach market weight 
sonor on pelleted food than on 
the .name feed fed seperntely and 
loose.
€iU'A ol ilio oym is tui impatl 
nnt factor in maintenance of a 
person’s general lienlth.
When you order Printing of any kind you look for 
three Important things . . . good appearance, 
prompt service and reasonable prices.
Through the use off faster presses, skilled workmen 
and modern methods the Herald endeavors to offer 
all throe.
Mo job is too small to be handled In the Herald 
printing department as tickets, bulletins and posters 
are handled with the same accurate efficiency as 
booklets, annual reports, flyers and other larger 
jobs. . ,
You will find that Herald Prices are most reasonable 
... phone 4002 for a quotation.
ictetr sill
Commercial Printing Dept. 
Phone 4002
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Local Interest Focussed 
On Weddins Ceremony
SCX:iAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
bodice, lace bolero 
length .skirt styled of tiered net 
over silk taffeta crinolines. Her 
veil of lace edged illusion in 
chapel length misted from a lace 
cap ornamented with seed pearls.
Summerland
Mrs. Paul Roberge is among 
those front Summerland who will 
be attending normal school in 
Vancouver this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Downing 
and their childx’en left on Sat­
urday to visit relatives in Eng-
Penticton shared interest with other British Colum­
bia centres in the pretty, ceremony on August SVat St.
Mary’s Church, Oak Bay, .Victoria, in which Gladys 
Irene Shiels exchanged marriage vows with Johm Hen­
derson Mitchel before Archdeacpn A. E. del Nunns.
The charmhlg bride, given in by her father,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Shiels, of Sointula 
and granddaughter of Mr. and' Mrs. T. W. Weaver, of 
this city, while the groom is the youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Mitchel, of Victoria.
shSed the bBde’s^o^rimafmoS , ornamented with miniature sum- 
gown designed with strapless? , mer blooms and tail pink tapers.
and floor Assisting in receiving the 
guests were the parents of the 
principals; the bride’s mother at­
tractively attired in a two ,piece ' laiid for .some time, 
gown of knitted rosewood sillc * *
She carried a bouquet of white with white acces.sorie.s and cor-j Mrs. N. O. Solly is leaving this
"'f'’” I?“domi;.londio'ae.sa?, meedng of 
groom’s gift a ’single strand of wearing an afternoon frock of ^ diniinion diocesan meeting of 
nearls is her onlv iewelrv I dusty rose crepe with navy acces-1 the Anglican churcli in Canada. £ i w™ liU 2i or aories and wluto .■nrnadon .n,-
Provides Aid In Areas 
Of Greatest
honor, carried a colonial bouquet 
of cream gladioli with blue satin 
streamers to give color accent to 
her pretty full-.skirtod frock of 
pink lace worn vylth matching 
head dress and mitt.s. The brides­
maid, Ml.ss Terry Peurajoki, wore 
a gown of blue net and lace over 
taffeta witli lace bolero and car­
ried a colonial bouquet al.so of 
cream gladioli but with pink' sat­
in streamers.
The bride’s sister, Miss Margar
sage.
The bride donned a knitted suit 
of dogwood pink over wliich .she 
wore a blue .shortie coat with 
navy accessories for travelling on 
a honeymoon to tlie Okanagan. 
Mr. andMrs. Mitchel will 
up residence at Youbou.
Tlie out of town guests includ­
ed the bride’s aunt, Mrs. C. W. 
Marshall, and Beverley, from 
Mrs. T. H. Ashe, of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Murphy have 
been spending a week’s holiday 
in Vancouver.
>!» i!«
Reeve and Mrs. F. E. Atkinson 
motored to Vancouver on Sun- 
take j day accompanied by their daugli- 
ter Miss Frances Atkinson who 
is entering UBC to study home 
economics.
Penticton;
Westbridge; Mrs. G. C. Hodgson, 
et Shiels, as .iunior attendant, was ! Keremeos; Mrs. E. V. Shiels, 
lovely in a pink taffeta dress with ^ Lauri Pohto, the Misses Lyn- 
net pyer.skirt, bustle bow and.(ja and Bonnie Crawell and the^vince. 
Bertha collar edged in rhinestone bride’s family, all from Sointula.' 
and headdress of pink net and
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. James left 
last week for Ontario where they 
will visit in the Niagara Penin­
sula and other parts of the pro­
blue flowers. Her colonial bou-. 
quet of cream gladioli was com­
plemented with blue satin stream­
ers.
The best man was John Beri- 
koff, of Youbou, while ushers 
were the groom’s brother, W. G. 
Mitchel, of Calgary, and L. A. 
Wright, of Esquimau. During 
the signing of the register Wal­
ter Cbwnden sang “The Lord’s 
Prayer’’.
A reception followed at the Old 
England . Inn, beautifully decor-, 
ated'. for the occasion with tall 
baskets of red and white gladioli. 
The bride’s table yvas centred with 
-a three tier cake trimrned with 
pihkv-rpses and silver leaves and
Many Attend Shower 
For Miss Gdil Witt
PEACHLAND — Miss Gail 
Witt, whose marriage to Herbert 
S. Coleman takes place on Satur­
day,, was the recipient of many 
beautiful and useful gifts at a 
miscellaneous shower given in 
her honor by several of her 
friends, on Tuesday evening, at 
the lakeshore home of Mrs. W. 
E. Clements, which was tastefully, 
decorated for the event.
MR, AND MRS. EDWIN EDWARD HILKE
Mrs. Ann Goodlet has I'eturn- 
ed to Vancouver after visiting at 
the home of Miss Ruth Dale.
Lee Nicholson who is in the 1 
RCAF . is visiting his grand­
mother, Mrs. A. Nicholson.
Among the couples attending 
the PNE were the Milnes, the 
Duriiins, and the T. S. Hannings.
« , «■ #
Lester Ecker of Bellingham 
will arrive on Tuesday to go on 
A huntihg trip .in the East Koot- 




A pretty wedding was solnienized on September 3 
at 7 p.m. in the Penticton United Church when Betty 
Yvonne Schell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Schell, 
Forestbrook Drive, became the bride of Edwin Edward 
Hilke, of Vancouver. Rev. Ernest Rands was the officiat­
ing clergy. ' ' • '' •'
Given in*marriage by her fath^ 
er, the bride looked charming in
Today is an important date in'^ 
the lives of many children ip 
Greece, India and Korea. It is 
today that the Unitarian Service 
Committee of Canada is launch­
ing its tenth annual fund-raising 
campaign. The USC, a voluntary 
relief organization, has been giv­
ing aid in areas of greatest hu­
man need since 1945, regardless 
of creed, nationality, color or 
caste. Children, the most helpless 
victims of hunger, cold and dis­
ease, liave always been the chief 
concern of the USC.
One of the main projects in the 
use’s .$110,000 appeal is a brand 
new "Bread for Greece Crusade’’, 
under which 260 tons of life-giv­
ing Canadian flour have been 
pledged to earthquake stricken 
villages around the harbor city 
of Volos. In another area of 
Greece, Macedonia, tliou.sands are 
still living in .shacks and hovels, 
without lumber .to rebuild their 
homes destroyed during ten years 
of war and guerilla fighting. The 
USC will.supply timber for this 
urgent building project.
Two jeep ambulances will be 
added to the five already sent to 
India by the USC, to carry doc­
tors, nurses and medicines to iso 
lated village areas. The USC will
Health Centre of Chattapur near 
New Delhi, which provides assis 
tance to villagers in health and 
sanitation problems; in one of the 
Indian capital’s worst .slums, the 
Qadem Sherif Community Cen­
tre, run by the USC in conjunc­
tion with the Indian Co-Operative 
Union, is bringing new life to 
5,000 Pakistani refugees. In the 
Khasl Hills of Assam, the USC 
is supporting a midwifery trains 
ing program. '
The USC has promised another 
100 sewing machine heads to 
teach sewing to Korean war wid­
ow.';, to earn a livelihood for 
tliem.selves and their children; 
the USC will also finance the re­
building, repairing and equipping 
of some war-destroyed and dam­
aged' “free” schools. Tliis year, 
Canadian^ will be able to adopt 
Korean children in Hae Myong 
Orphanage outside of Seoul, as 
well as in Europe and India, un­
der the use’s “Foster Pqrent” 
scheme. ..........
Ian James Speirs 
Christened In 
St. Andrew’s Here i
A christening robe, a gift ; 
from his maternal great- - 
grandparents, was worn by ‘ 
two-months-old Ian James 
Speirs when he was the prin­
cipal in a baptismal cere­
mony on Sunday at 11 a.m. 
in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church. Rev. Samuel Mc- 
Gladdery was the officiating 
clergyman.
The tiny lad is the son of LAC 
R. J. Speirs, formerly of Sud­
bury, Ontario, and now stationed 
with the RCAF in France, and 
Mrs, Speirs, who with her son 
will leave, this week to join him 
following a vi.sit in this city with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
MePhie.
Ian James is the grandson of 
Mrs. J. W. .Speirs, of Sudbury, 
and the late Mr. Speirs, and Mr. 
and Mrs. McPhle, Creeksido 
Road, where a tea reception wa.s 
held following the ceremony. ••
Among the several present fdr, 
the happy occasion Were the 
small principal's g'reat-Uncle, Wil­
liam SewelJ, named a.s his god­
parent, and his great-grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sewell, 
aiU from Vancouver.
Arrangements were made by
Miss Margaret Long and Miss , ......
Dolores Mash with the assistance are vacationing m Vancouver.
Mr; and Mrsi Charles Denike
of Mrs. p. K.. Edwards
The. gifts were presented to the 
bride-to-be, in a large replica of 
a three-tiered wedding cake,- beau­
tifully decorated in pink and 
white. Upon obmpletion of the 
IgiftLoppriing' little Liiida ;M^li 
; presented Miss Witt with a lover 
ly bouquet of carnations.
Assisting the joint hostess in 
serving were Donna Clerrients, 
Dorothy Ann Long, Rose' Knob- 
lach, Kathy MePhee, Lois Dell 
and Brenda Leduke.
Among the 62 present were 
several out of town guests in- 
luding Mrs. Gordon Smith, Tran- 
quille. Miss Kathy MijPhee, Vic­
toria; Mrs. P. T<. Edwards, Kel­
owna, and Mrs. Dalman, Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. D. .L. Milne and her 
granddaughter, June . Milne,. have 
returned: from. a trip to. the Bri­
tish Isles and in.Europe. In Lon­
don they Attended .. the Baptist 
World Conference, .They took a 
Cook’s Tour in Europe, and were 
in Holland,..France, and Luxem­
bourg. They returned on the Eur­
opean boat, “Seven Seas”.
a white ballerina length, gown of 
nylon net over taffeta and crino­
line, with bolero and - rhinestphe 
trimmed bodice and with match­
ing net mittens. Her chape! length 
veil flowed from a Juliet cap or­
namented with seed pearls and 
rhinestones.'She carried a colon­
ial bouquet of red roses and 
White carnations.
Miss Evelyn Schell, who was 
bridesniaid_ for her sister, wore a 
ballerina length fihck of pink ny^- 
Ion net over taffeta with a head­
dress fashioned of pink flowers. 
Sweetpeas and gladioli styled her 
bouquet.
tion, sent to 48 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa. 4, Ontario, will help many 
continue. to support the Rural! needy youngsters overseas.
Mrs. A. M. Gillett, Ellis street, 
left bn Sunday for the coast to 
visit for. the next month with 
The Unitarian Service Commit-j Her son and daughter-in-law,: Mr. 
tee’s $110,000 tri-country appeal! and Mrs. W. H. Money, Buma- 





Members of the Penticton Golf 
and Country .Club .who travelled 
to Vernon to participate in the 
Ladies’ Interior Golf Champion- 
fihlp held there on, Saturday and 
Sunday included Mrs. John Camp­
bell, Mrs. W. I.> Betts, Mrs. S. E. 
Guile, Mrs. George Arsens, Mrs. 
R. C. Jamieson, Mrs. W; X. Per 
kins, Mr.s. Fred Joplin, Mrs. J. D 
Southworth, Mrs. G. B. Latimer 
and Mrs. John Lawson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hughes 
were Labor Day weekend visit­
ors at Langley.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hartle of Van­
couver are guests at the home of 
the former’s sister, Mrs. James 
Darke. > ^
<« fl« 'ff
RCMP Constable P. J. Graham, 
Mrs. Graham, of Nanton, Alta., 
ils mother, Mrs. J. R. Graham 
of, Salmon Arrn, and brother, 
Tom Graham of Vancouver vis­
ited friends in Summerland last 
week.
Mrs. R. A. Johnston has gone 
to Vancouver for two weeks hav­
ing echanged residence with her 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. f3. Abrams, 
who are holidaying at the John­
ston liome at Crescent Beach.III
Mrs. Bancroft accompanied 
Don Allison and Don Blacklock 
to Vancouver when' they left last 
week to register at UBC. .
Andrew Hilke was best man for Hooley.
room at the lOOF Hall where 
tlie bride’s parents assisted in 
receiving the guests. The bride’s 
mother was attractively attired 
in a navy and white- ensemble 
with a corsage of pink rosebuds.
Following the toast to the bride 
proposed by, G. W. Bolton, tele­
grams of congratulations were 
read from VariebUyer, Regina and 
Calgary.
. Serviteurs at the reception were 
Miss Lois Sallows, Mrs. Peter 
Ferguson, Miss Helen Neighbor, 
niece of the bride, her cousin, 
Miss Judy Schell and Mrs. Jack
Miss Mary Pack, originator of and their daughter, Barbara.from 
the Canadian Arthritis and Rheu- Gibson’s Landing. With Mr. and 
matism Society movement in Mrs.'Norman was - Mrs. Alice 
British Columbia, spoke to a Lenny of N-Z.,^
small but extremely interested has been their guest and al^ 
group of women in the Elks the guest of Mrs. M. Davidson 
Home on Thursday evening. The of Nanaimo. Mother of Mi's, Ttt-
his brother, while ushers were 
Norman Watts and Terry East­
man. During the signing of the 
register Fred Schofield sang 
“Because” accompanied at the or­
gan by Mrs. Monica Craig Fish­
er. ^
A reception followed in the club'
Mr. and Mrs, Hilke left for a 
honeymon to be spent in Wash- 
ihgtoh .State' centres; the bride 
travelling in a suit of grey orlon 
with navy accessories and pink 
carnation corsage. On their re­
turn they will take up residence 
in Vancouver.
meeting followed the regular 
meeting of OORP. Lb,dge No. 83^ 
which for some years has sucr 
cessfully conducted the annual 
campaign' for funds in aid of 
CARS.
Jean Innis will be campaign 
manager for the drive which will 
take place commencing Septem­
ber 18 inclusive.' Stressing' the 
importance, of early -treatment-vof 
arthritis and kindred'^ilmenls. 
Miss Pack shbwed films of pat­
ients, some very young, afflicted 
with arthritis and the improve­
ment in many cases because of 
exercises and beneficial treat-^ 
ments. Also present' at the' meet­
ing was Miss Anne Houlton, phy­
siotherapist for Penticton and 
district, who came to B.C. from 
Nottingham, England. Refresh­
ments were served by members 
bf the lodge at the close of the 
meeting.
his, and Mrs. Norman, Mrs-. Len­
ny,. whs charmed with this. part 
of the /world-
The death occured in' Vancou­
ver lh$t.'week-of Robert, Harold 
Martin of Keremeos.: Owhe'f of 
the Orqha.rd Cftbins Motel bn, the 
Keremieos-Cawston HigHway,, Mr. j 
Martin,'a! veteran of World 'War 
I, is stiiyived-by his wife, three 
sons,a daughter, four sisters 
and one: brother.- Intemrient Was 
in Lakeview Cemetery, Penticton.:
Mr.. !and Mrs.: George Arhison * 
and their daughters, Carolyn and 
Heleyi, Claire, Have moved; to, the 
’fiome recently vacated by, Mh 
and Mrs. W.' E. Hare J Mr. and 
VIrs. Arnisbn .have purchased the 
loihe bn toe River Road, from F. ■ 
Lodge, of White Rock and Cres-; 
tori;^
There is Cl REGISTERED 
RUisic teacher In your 
district.
Consult 'your regional 
rotary of the B.G. Beglstbr;- 
ed Musib Teachers* Associ­
ation. Phone 8084.
PEACHLAND NOTES
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Farrell Whyte have arrived from 
Ottawa to spend a holiday wltli 
Mr. Whyte’.s brother, Dr. Gordon 
Whyte. '
i{i i|i
Miss Holly Holset has left for 
ler home in Ardmore, Alta., af­
ter .spending a month as a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Moore.
■'a;;v,am,o u
TONITE - TUES. AND WED.
Sept. 13-13-14 Show Starts At 7.00 p.m.
Last Complete Show Starts At 8.25 p.m.
SHOCKING REVELATIONSI
v; ‘ V .: ' ' ; v IIIA /IIIPINO'''■'.r',;'
fomki SECOND FEATURE
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Miss Carol Graham, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Graham, 
who won tlio Penticton Teachers’ 
scliolaivshlp in grade 13 at Pentic­
ton high school will attend Van­
couver normal school this fall,lit If
Mrs. C. J. Amm has gone on 
a visit to New Westminster, driv­
ing to tho coast with Gilbert Ja­
cobs,
Fonnor residents of this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. George .Skelton and 
small daughters, Debby, Cheryl 
and Lori, from Cranhrook. are 
c-iirrently visiting In Penticton 
with the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Skelton. Mr. 
.Skelton, formerly with the Pen- 
tleton Herald’s advertising do- 
pailment, is now advertising 
manager for the Cranhrook 
CourloiN
SaENCE SHRINKS PILES 
NEW WAY 
WITHOUT SURGERY
FInJi HaftUNf Subilaiiu T1i*l Dom Dotb«^
RtllafU PaloHSklnki Hcmonkolila
For the first time sotonoe bu found 
ft now healing substahoo with the 
aatonlshlng ability to ahrlnlc homor- 
rholda and to relieve pain. Thouaands 
have boon relieved—without resort 
to surgery.
In ejiw after ease, while gently 
relieving pain, actual roduotlon 
(shrinkage) took place.
Moat amaalng of all—results were 
ao thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like ‘Tiles 
have oeasod to be a problemi’*
•rhe secret la a new healing 
lubstanee (Dlo-Dyno*)—discovery of 
a famous solontlfio Instltuta.
Now you can got this now healing 
Bubstanoo In suppository or ointment 
form called rrepsrafies N*. Aak 
(or It at all drug stores. SatlafocUon 
vuaranloed or money refunded.
»Tf»a» Mtfii a«g.
Vi.sltor.s of Mr. and Mrs. How 
aid Slsmey recently were Mrs. 
Sl.'imoy's uncle, Mr. Morris Rus 
sell and family of North Vancou 
ver, and Put Balfour and family 
from Penticton.
If * Jf
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Roddle of 
Beattie, were recent guests at 
Trepaiiler Buy Cottages and visit 
ors of Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
I, « I,
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McDoiicnll 
of .Soreiilo, wore guests of Mr, 
and Mrs. Jack Long this week.
•f If If
Heather McKinnon of tho Wo 
men’s Division, RCAF, Montreal, 
and her sister Carol, are spend­
ing their leave at the home of 
their parents Mr, and Mrs. .lack 
McKinnon.
her home in Vancouver this week.
Little two-year-old Harry Le­
duke has returned home from the 
Kelowha Ho.spita! where he was 
a patient for two weeks.
, * * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Erdman, of 
Calgary, with their two .sons 
visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Long recently.
If « 1(1 ’
Allen John, assayer with the 
CM and S at Trail, spent his holl- 
day.s with Ids father-in-law, Mr. 
Affleck, at the Totem Inn.
T. W. Kitchen of Ocean Falls 
is the guest of Mrs. Kitchen’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. East. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kitchen and Mich 
ael will leave at the end of the 
week for a visit at the coast and 
on Vancouver Island before re
turning to Ocean Falls.♦ ♦ ♦
Visitors at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. J. L. Innis last week 
were Mrs. Innis’ sister, Mrs, 
Geoffrey Noman, Mr. Norman
When kidneyB fajUo 
remove exoeoa -Mide ■
' nnd waatca,. beck- 
Bobe, tired; feeling, i 
dliturbed vw ofUnI 
follow. Dodd al 
Kidney / Klla atimu-.i 
late kidneys'to I 
normal, duty.- You 
feel blitter—sleep 
better, work bettor. L 
Oct Dndd'art .any/ 
drugstore. You can 
depend on Dodd s.
Drive-lQ 
Theatre; "
Aduibi fiOc - Students 4^. 
Children 80o (under ,10 frpe 
if aetmmpknied with parent)
T M l* 50
Tonite .and Tues., Sept. 18-1? , 
Academy Award Wiiiher ,
“On The WateffWnt’’ j
Marlon, Brando, Kdrl Maldep;,
, Eva Marie Saint 
' ' Crime Drama ' ■ ,
Wed., Sept. 14—One Day Only
Las Vegds Shdkefiown
Double Feature Frpgramin© 
Dennis r O'Keefe' and Charles;' 
Winnlnger < 
-^Second AttrSictlbn—■
' • The BoNvery.Bbys In
“jungle Genfs”
Show Starts 7:46 p.in. 
Saturday 2 Shows 7.46 and 
9.45 p,m.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Doml are 
leaving for Victoria on .Saturday, 
accompanied by their daughter, 
Margaret.' ’ Hi If If
Mrs. A. O. Brown nnd Mrs. 
F.natland, sisters of Mrs. John 
Knezovlch arrived for a visit this 
week, accompanied by l-'roddle 
Knezevicli and Mift'ray .Tohn.son.
* * »
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bert Baptist were 
overnight visitors on Wednesday, 





The Westbunk onnunl fall fair 
sponsorcil hy the West bank Wo­
men’s Institute, was well support­
ed by Peuchland entries. Among 
the several exhibitors were Mrs. 
Ayres, Mrs. F. Tophnm Jr., Mrs. 
Alf Ruffle, Mr. nnd Mrs. Eric 
Turner nnd Mrs, L. B. Fulks. 
Quito a number of prizes wore 
brought homo by these exhibitors.
* * *
Cousins of A. M. Moore, of 
Trcpanlor Bay Cottages, recently 
wore Mr. and Mrs. Dick LaVlgne 
of Port Moody.if • «
Tho party of surveyors, who 
have been smveylng prospects 
of zinc In the vicinity of the old 
Trautman GarVaway mill site and 
staying at tho Totem Inn for 
throe weeks, left (pr tlielr homes 
In Nelson last week. Mr. Affleck, 
who was in charge of tho party, 
was Joined by his wife for a few 
days and necompanlcd him homo.
Mrs. Muir, who has Iwon visit 
Ing her daughter nnd son-in-law 
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. Leduke, left for
Joan Bradley Is taking her 
grade XII at tho Summerlhnd' 
High School and Is living with 
her sister, Mrs. Roy Heckur. Ten 
local students are attending tho 
George Pringle High School this] 
term.
Mrs. Archie Spence has return­
ed from Vancouver whore she 
has been visiting her husband, 
who Is a patient in Shaughnessy | 
Military Ho.spital.
Be right in style with
Style SI, brom 
St^e SO, black 
Abwt $13,95 





Mon.-Tiie;-We(l., Sept. 12-18-I4 




Ritchie has dons it tgaln for fall with rich, quality 
leathers sharply styled... and theoo "oauipua leaders” are bujlt
for comfort and priced for your pocket. The smart stylo 
ihownii a bluoher oxford with |iVenoh cord trim. Your 
Ritchie dealer has a wide range of ether young men's shoes all 
, featuring the latsst trandi in footwear fasliion,
THI JOHN RITCHII COMPANY IIMITID, QUIlIC, r.Q.
Earley’s Shoes
2 Shows Snt. NIto 7 nnd 0 p.ni< 
1 Show Mon. in FrI., 8 p.m. 3!0 Main Sf. Penticfoii Phono 5648
THE PENTICTON HERAID. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1955
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion__________15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions------ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Subscriptton by MaB: W.M p« year to




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penttoton 
Herald Ltd. ^ 
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as serond 





Gass “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
BE thrifty. * Choose a cotton 
broadloom rug In loop pile or 
cut pile. '
9x12 only $39.50 
6x9 only $19.50 
Small mat sizes as low as $1.95 
At Guerards Your Furniture’ 
Specialists in Penticton 
325 Main Street Phone 3833
95-tf
Around Kaledeh
KALEDEN — Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Elliott and children, Annabelle 
and Douglas of Vancouver, were 
recent guests at the home of Mr. 









Table lamps, bullet lamps, floor 
lamps, lamps of all kinds, of all 
the hues of the rainbow. New 
colors, hew designs. See the 
large selections at
Guerards Yaur Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton 
325 Main Street Phone 3833
95tf
nipeg.
1000 and 1 samples of very lovely 
draperies, modern abstracts as 
well as the more conventional 
floral patterns. Every color of the 
rainbow plus a few extras. From 
$2.25 per yard. Orders taken for 
Traverse Draperies. Free estim-
Guerards, Your Furniture Spe­
cialists in Penticton. 325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833. 95 tf
DEATHS FOR SALE
dc BALINHARD — Passed 
away in the Penticton Hospital,
September 3i'd, Edward Alan 
Carnegy do Balinliard, in his 91st 
year. He was born at Kingston,
Ontario, October 16,1865, received 
his education in England return­
ing to Canada in 1882 to pioneer 
the Russell Manitoba district. He 
was Reeve of tliat Municipality
for many years. Mr. de Balin-1 pj^rpuRE FRAMING. Expertly 
hard was one of the last of tne | prompt service.
OR TRADE — Dealers in all
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplier; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
FOR SALE
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
Stocks
9013-tf
hard as — . t iq^ciuuhc,
Riel Rebellion Veterans. In 1936 Shop,
he moved with his family to 
Trail, B.C., later taking up resi­
dence in Penticton. He was pre­
deceased by his %w^_on^ January Cars—Why




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
FOR QUICK SALE 
I Modern three bedroom home by 
I Lake Okanagan Beach. Tile four 
piece bath, hardwood floors, L 
[shaped living room, dining room, 
heatalator fireplace, basement,
I play room, beautifully landscaped 
for outdoor living. Owner leaving 
town. $13,900, terms. Phone 5758 
lor apply Box JlOl, Penticton 
Herald. . lOltf
1942 FORD panel, good hunting 
transportation. Only $100. Phone 
4310 days or 5711 nights. 101-103
Arnold R. Biffert left Monday 
morning to attend the Brier Crest 
Bible institute high school at OILS
Caronpbrt, Sask. Anglo-Cdn. ............
Cdn. Atlantic .......... 6.25
Guests at the home of Mr. and I Central Leduc ......
Mrs. Frank Sanders are the lat- Charter ................. 1.80
ter’s sister and brother-in-law, Del Rio ................. 1.70
Mr. And Mrs. W. Capelle of Win- Gas Ex..........................87
Gen. Pete “O” ...... 5.25
New Superior........ 2.35
George MacKenzie has returned 1 Pacific Pete ..... .
to his home in Vancouver after a United .................. 1.60
holiday spent with his grand- Van Tor ................... .90
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bad- Yank. Princ......... .67
gley. ‘ ^ 1 MINES
Beaverlodge ......    .79
Mr. and Mrs. David Cooper of 1 Bralorne ............... 3.45
Portage La Prairie, accompanied cdn. Colleries ...... 11.50 .
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Uns- Cariboo Gold Q.....  .77
worth of ‘Emerson, Man., were 1 Giant Mascot............. 85
guests at the home of Mr. 'and I High. Bell ..................70
Mrs. C. L. Badgley over the Labor National Ex....... ..... 105
Day weekend. Mr. Cooper and n, w. Vent............ .34
party were enroute to Portage Quatsino ......................18
La Prairie after a vacation spent sheep Creek ........ 1.35
at various points in British Co- EASTERN STOCKS
lumbia. Mr. Cooper is officer in ...... open
charge of the RCMP at Portage ....................  36.875
La Prairie. ] Aluminium .........  112.00
, .Boll Tel..................Miss Barbara A. Fryer, a nurse
in training at the Vancouver Gen- qh ................
oral Hospital, spent the holiday 3 ^ Forest
weekend at the home of her par- 3 ^ power.............
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley B. 3]^] ......
Fryer. Also a guest at the home Oonsol. Smelt..... .‘...
of Mr. and Mrs. Fryer was Mr. geagram........
Warren Fonteyne of Vancouver, j piayers ....
Gypsum
Ask
KEREMEOS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Dunsmuir have sold tlie 
Dunsmuir Rest Homo to Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Affleck of Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Affleck will take 
possession on October 1.
Greece lias contracted with a 
German firm to build a $12,800,- 
000 oil refinery at Aspropygas, 
in Attica.
5.90 William Robinson, of Vancou­ver, has purchased Jolin Bush's 
2 401 barbering business. Mr. and Mrs 
4‘g5 Robinson will reside in llic Aiox 
Milloy house on River Road
.93.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Craig, 
2.50 1 who lived here prior to moving 
to Drumholler, Alta., to reside, 
are holiday visitors in town.
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accouiitsmis & Auditors 








Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
tl
Why take less?7, 1953 and is --------- . _ __
Balinhard, Yorkton; one daugh- phone or write, 
tpr Alice Ede of Penticton and ^?See sons. J. E. de Balinhard of Howard & White Motors Ltd 
tSi; R. C. de Balinhard and C. 2 phones to serve you - 5666 
de Balinhard of Vancouver.! and 5628. 87-lOOtf
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
TREE ripened canning peaches 
and Bartlett pears for sale, rea^ 
sonable price. Ready picked 
. I Bring own container to Martin 
84-97ti I Kopas, this side of Ogopogo Auto 
' Court. Phone 3261. . 101-104
.701 Guests at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. E. C. Armstrong last week 
.831 were their son and daughter-in- 
3.60 law, Mr. and Mrs. George Arm- 
11.75 strong and John and their son 
.80 in-law and dauglilor, Mr. and 
.86 Mrs. Quintin Robertson and Ted 
.73ldy and Irene, all of Vancouver. 
1.10.
Jack McMurray, of Burnaby, 
is the guest of ins brother-in- 





Board of Trade Building 




Mrs. Elizabeth Knowles, Ot- Bav M.
tawa-born painter who died in ^
1928, specialized in nature stu- 
dies. 1 Massey-Harris......
•„ 1- A, - T, .Noranda ................. 61.00Meringues will hold their shape pQ^vell R.................
better if you beat a little corn- Gon.soi. Paper ...... 39.625
starch into the egg whites. IvnvH of Cda.......... 144.00
LOT and cabin for sale cheap. |
PERSONALS
IT'S DANGEROUS ,___ _ , „ .
Yerf it’s dangerous to drive Suit pensioner in Osoyoos. Box ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- 
around on smooth badly wornlRlOl Penticton Herald =— nr.-w
^^^'^^DON’T TAKE CHANCES! ' PEACHES
Investment Diary
Schools got underway on Tues­
day moining. 'The following pei'- 
Oi.d)| .sonne! compri.se the staff of Sim- 
ilkamoen .lunior-.Senior Higb 
School: F. C. McCague, priiuMi)al: 
P. W. Mincliin, vi(.'o-i)rincipal; 
F. B. Te.ssman, Div. 1, grade 12; 
Mrs. Jean Willis, Div. 2, grade 
11; C. A. Reid, Div. 3, grade 10; ^ 
Mrs. D. Gibney, Div. 4, grade 9; 
Y. Woins, Div. 5, giado 91); G. M. 
McGlashing, Div. 6, grade 8; S. 
L. Rco.s, grade 7, grades 8-7; Mrs. 
Agnes Bu.sh, Div. 8, grade 7; do­
mestic science. Miss Jean Shaf- 
10.875 j fer. Total enrolment, 240. The
60.50 staff of Keremeos Elcmenlary
56.50 includes A. W. Webb, prineipa!;
39.50 Miss Evelyn Bartlett, Mrs. Mila 
143.001 Bawtonheimer, Mrs. Elizabeth
Wurz and Mrs. Dora Arnison. 
Total enrolment of the Keremeos 
Elementary School is 167.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phune 3030 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
J. Harold N. Pozei
D.S.C., R.Cp.
Foot Specialist




101-103 quire Box 92, Penticton or Box
------— 564 Oroville, Washington. 55-tf (for week ending 9 Sept
Pick your own for j--------- - ----— - "------- —n—By NARES INVESTMENTS
CLIFF _ GREYEL
Ramn Poctof
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10tf
■r ” XI. X- nnw I $1.00 box or ready picked $1.50.1 DEL JOHNSON, Irank Brodie,. - A-virwArirci*Have those tires Bring container. Phone 5229. barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main | MARKET AVERAGES.
We use only the inest Firestone 101-102 st., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing
materials, and back every job • >C. ______
Roselawn Funeral Parlors in at­
tendance, Canon Eagles officiat­
ing. Interment in Lakeview Ce­
metery.
MUSSER — Passed away injparker Industrial Equipment Co.
Funeral services will be
iPhone 4118 for appointments.
24-tfwith a new tire guarantee. Re- WHIZZER Motorcycle for sale 
tread 600x16 — $10.95. $40. Phone 5303 or call 462 Wood-
PENTICTON RE-TREADING ruff. 101-1021 Doug Southworth’s clients are
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu-1 ^ VULCANIZING LTD.
1 son System Implements. Sales— 52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. <00 Service - Parts. ' Phone 5830
SelOTt Ewes^all ^bder ^live j Invest on the advice of
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
The Mutual Fund Man 
Phone Penticton 3108 ,
85-tf
to Vernon, B.C., would make a 
good dairy farm, lots of water.
so tf!—Service - Parts. Parker inaus-i—--------------- -—-------------SZZZ1 MADAME Astra teacup, cjpn'trial Equipment Comply, au- 8% acres orchard, seven room j at the Dist S g..................... ............
Toronto Ngw York
Industrials ........ 450.98 474.59'
Golds ................. 87.39 ,
Base Metals...... 220,56




B.C. Pack “A”  ........ 371/2 15 Sep'
B.C. Pack “B” ....... . .75 15 Sep
Burrard D.D................ 12 15 Sep
cards' Can. Malt ....................50 15 Sep
The winner of tho Bank of 
Nova Scotia tray for the great­
est number of prize.s in the fruit 
classes at the South Similkameeri 
fair was Mrs. J. C. Clarke, of 
Keremeos.
gary.held in the Penticton Funeral FIVE room modern house must thorized dealers 
Chanel, Tuesday, September 13 be sold, $4200 cash or 1 Winnipeg, Penticton.
aD2 p.m; Reverend Canon Eagles 1 offer. Call 2069. - 93-tf 1
. ’ ofofficiating.^ Committal Field jpj^gSPORT Photos. Quick ser-|
Honour vice. No appointment necessary,
tery. R. J. Pollock and J. V. Car- camera Shop. 77-89tf |
berry directors. '
Nanaimo and 1 house and outbuildings, Ught and] Cafe "afternoons and eve-j^om. Stores ......
Dial 2839 water, nice lawns and pools. . ^qq iq2 Ford. Mot. A & B.....1.25l^tf Write to Mrs. Olie Lavik. RRl, _________ _______ H.B.M. & S............. iOO 12 Sep
Oliver, B.C. 101-1021 madAME Dale teacup and palm | Int. Nickel .............6sUi
ORGANS FOR SALE
GOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, aU makes 
Howard & Vi^ite Motors Ltd.
WANTED
reading every day except Sunday Int. Paper 
from 2-5 p.m. and 7-11 p;m. at Mass. H. F. 
the Rltz Cafe, 413 Main Street. Noranda (new)
100-105. Powell- River ....
S 20 Sep 
.75US 12 Sep 
.15 15 Sep
......50 15 Sep
..... 30 15 Sep
, iUSED Estey $785, ___ , ^
DOEG Passed away in thefspinnets Model $1385, Hammond and 5628 
Penticton Hospital September 10, | church model $2200, Baldwin
Hammond 2 phones to serve you - 5666 GOOD hay, baled (up to 75 tons)
1955, Robert Doeg (Dbig) aged 34685. Willis Organ & Piano Co. General Motors Parts79 years, formerly of 103B Argyle | |o2 Courtney St., Victoria
____________ 1U2-1U^ cars, and G.M.C. trucks.
1946 FORD Sedan first class in Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
every detail, $495. Call 2855. 1 White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
87-lOOtf 1 Please state price on place or 
F.O.B. Oliver. Pioneer Meat Mar­
ket, Osoyoos, B.C.
LEGALS
Street. Survived by two brothers, 
David Doeg, Penticton, Samuel 
Doeg, Ontario; three nephews 
Harold Alexander Doeg of De 
lisle, Sask., William James Doeg, 
pf Langley, B.C., David Doeg of
97-tf 82-95tf
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
1 Nelsons Laundries Ltd. 5Vi % 1st 
Mtge. S.F. Ser. “A”, dated April 
1, 1955, "CaUed” at 102% 1st 
Oct. 1955. Part, red’n
NOTICE OF TENDER
X, « 1.51 I Sealed tenders addressed to the jr n.. icui..
MOTHERS take care of chil-Ljj.^jjgj.gjgj^g^ ^^4 endorsed “Tend- gj^gy Roof’g & Paper, 3% % S. 
drens school expeiwe by Lr for the Construction of a Cus- p Bonds, “called” for red’n at
ing in your owmndghborhood tlw office Building at 402% on 16th Sept. ’55.
Avon v^y. Write Box N102, Pen- k2^gj.gj.o^g^ g o.” will be received Traders’ Fin. Corp. 5% of 1969 
ticton Herald. 102-104 j 3 p October 10th, 1955. ^nd 5!4% of 1968, called for
Plans, specificJttions and forms I j,gjj.„ 45 ^sept. at 103.4% and
103.45% respectively,
102-104
PRIVATE party will pay cash ^ ^ 1for suitable acreage, preferrably lender 1pi, iifingiey, o.Vv., ua iu uj. chimnev cleaning and brick- ............................... ......—--------------------
“f ip^hewk "to laSohcTn. Chtan?? Se] 02o‘“oTS I ?» toghW^rApK! B»; SS, | I STcSjS' BEMMiriONS,
Funeral sei-vices will be held ini*"- o' —— a. iTn..»,aX* UUClttl ac  vviAA AtwAVf *** I OQQO
the Penticton Funeral Chapel Phone 2983,
96-tf at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf Penticton Herald.
Wednesday, September 14 at 2 
p.m., Reverend Samuel McGlad- 
dery officiating. Committal Lake- 
view Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and 
V. Carberry directors.
FOR RENT
100,104 modsition Brunch) Customs innn •I Excise Division, Department ot [ ^
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully niodern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tl
FOUR room modern house, small 
cash down payment. Apply 410 
Hanson Street. 1()0-102.
TWO room suite fully furnished 
including dishes at 274 Scott. 
Phone 5423. 101-102
REE ripened peaches $1.00 
a box. Pick them yourself. Phone 
2780. 101-102
ONE largo housekeeping room. 
Phone 4882 or artily 554 Martin 
St. . 101-102
HOUsiii^EPlNCrr^rrr
entrance, central. 689 Ellis.
102-TF
TWO room suite. No children. 
Vacant September 15. 783 Wlnnl 
peg. 10J.-102
QUIE’r modern Jiou.sekooplng 
room. Close in. Phone 3718.
30I,-’rF
FURNISllirD
men In nice now homo throe 
blocics from Iho Post Office. 351 
Nniialmo Avenue, West. 08-tf
SERVICI-: Slallon on Illglnviiy 
.97, Kereineo.i, B.C. Aiiply lInyoH 
Hlchartls, phone or 4262.
,100402
FOR loa.se hy Mn.jnr Oil Co. com 
hinatton garage aiui service sla 
lion located on Main Okanagan 
Highway No. 97 in the city o 
Oliver, B.C, Kslahlishod business 
small car Iranchlsc, if desired 
Box FlOO Penticton Herald.
100-102
ROOM or room and board for 
business lady, Phone 4808.100-102
LIGHT liou.sekeeping room, kit 
chon privileges, private entrance 
No children. 703 Creekslde.
100-102
ROOM nnd board for gontlemnn 
.576 Ellis Street. 102-104
WELL located two bedroom mod 
ern home price reduced to $5500, 
$1300 down. Connected to .sewage, 
ot 89’xl25’, well fenced and 
andscaped, few fruit trees, gar 
age. Phone 5718 or call at 466 
Park Street. 100-102
mo A PT) 1 LADY With fivc ycai old soh National Revenue, Ottawa
would like housekeeping position Tenders will not be considered 
2 — TD14 International crawlers I Christian home. Please unless made on these forms and
state details. Box AlOO, Penticton in accordance with the conditions 
Herald. 100-102. j set- forth therein.
Each tender must be accompan
DIO Allls-Chalmers Crawler 
.D4 Caterpillar Tractors 
.TD9 International Crawler
sh. part, pfd 
in exchange for 4 Calvan Con 
sol. and 4 sh. part. pfd. in ex 
change for 10 shs. West’n 
Leaseholds. “Offers expire 15 
Sept.
Westbank Ferry 
Shows Labor Day 
WeekendRise
KELOWNA — Ferry Iralfic 
showed an increase over the La­
bor Day holiday, according to fig­
ures released by public works de­
partment.
A total of 11,591 vehicles wei;e 
carried on . the three ferries be­
tween Westbank and Kelowna, 
compared with 11,152 during the 
same period last year. Th^e were 
19,536 passengers carried, an in­
crease of 3,241 over 1954, while 
the three boats made a total of 
339 trips, 33 more than last year.
RCMP helped to direct traffic, 
which Monday noon was lined up 
three deep for several blocks as 
visitors started returning home. 
Public works officials stated max­
imum waiting period was 45 min­
utes.
Ferries operated on a sliuttlo 
service, and worked at cai)acity 
speed to keep traffic moving.





Sand - Gravel - Rock




D2 Caterpillar Crawlers COMPANION and housekeeper ^ certified cheque on a Dominion Stores: offers “right’
D2 Caterpillar with Over- for elderly woman in comfortable Canada pav- to shareholders of record 2ndhome at Summerland. Apply to Xcelver General of
Box HlOO, Penticton Herald. Canada as specified in the form
100-102 qj tender for 10% of the amount
head loader and blade 
3 —Tandem Trucks 
1 — One Ton Truck 
Several Wheel Tractors, one with 
Front End Loader.




Sept, to buy 1 sh at 33 for each 
4 shs now held. Rts. expire 
30lh Sept.
Saguenay Pwr. Co. 4%% cum 
pf. $100 par: “Called” for 
red’n. at $103.50, 30th Sept.
HOW COME
we sold
William Pitt, the younger, wa.s 
Britain’s chancellor of tho o.x- 
chequer at the ago of 23, in 1782.
SLEEPING room, gentleman pro 
forred. CIoho In. Pliono 3643,
LIGHT housekeeping room, two 
blocks from city center, suitable 
for one or two girls. Phono 3.544 
or call 415 Winnipeg St, 102-103
. ]Viain Sii-eef.’
Phono 3375. 102tl
OVELY four room modern 
Hingalow, nice lot, garage, easy 
orms. Phono .3493. .100-102
WeTnSUReToUNG DRIV^^ 
See Noll Thlos.son at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. 
next to Roxall Drug Store.
M-181
WHITE enamel wood and coni 
range, high warming closet, wat­
er jacket, pipes, fuel cabinet. Mof. 
fat I elect lie range, oven never us- 
e<l, both like new. After 5 p,m. 
804 Government St.
3’WG bedroom modern home ov­
erlooking lake In .Smnmnrlahd 
Apply Box ’ri()2, Penticton Her­
ald. 10211
iohl BUICK Dynahow transmis­
sion, Immaoiilalo condition. Dun­
can iSr. Nicholson Body Shop, 15R 
Main St. Phono 3141. 102-lf
U,SED rirniui Pianos for sale. 
Gorhnrd-Holntzmnn $850, Willis, 
$950, Baldwin $1350, Stoinway 
.$1650, Willis Organ iSr, Plano Co„ 
602 Courtney St. Victoria. 102-104
SEVEN room and four room 
liotnes on half an aero tn Oliver. 
Ideal location for trailer court. 
Priced for quick sale. Pliono 
3629. 102-104
SUNNY 6~K AN AG AN REVENUE
PRODUCER, 5 aero fully treed 
orehnrd. Ponohes, Cherries, Ponvs 
ole. 5 room modern house, full 
bnsomoni, 1 mile North of Ollvor. 
Ideal rollroment with income. 
Box No, WI02, Penticton Herald.
102-104
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
'rake tho family for'a drive or 
outdoor 'rhoHtro in u new car [WOULD 
fitted with radio.
AM interested in a garage and +iivniinii iheaTu‘„“ n“„I ChTI^ r i'm
‘toil Jatototo S who plans to rollrc
____ ^ order of the Receiver General of able and useful by planning bob-
I TOP Market prices paid lor scrap Canada. The deposit will bo re- bios and .spnrollmo occupations 
iron steel, brass, copper, lead leased on return of tho blueprints (profitable. If necessary). It o'-' 
'etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- and specifications within a month ten bappen.s that retiring from 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals from the. date of reception of a busy life to an idle one causes 
Ltd 250 Prior St. Vancouver, lenders. If plans and spcclflca-1 mental and physical shock.
B.C. Phone Paclllc 6357. ' 32-tl lions arc not roUirnod within that





FOR VALUE YOU LAN’T 
BEAT . . .
Home Furnishings
74 Front St.
appreciate any dona 
tlons of vegetables or fruits to 
be left at Senior Citizens’ Home, 
Sample Rato overnight 5 p.m. ] Valley View Lodge. 00-TF
lo 9 a,m. $3.95 plus
American nnd Salvadorean 
capital is bolilnd a now soluble 
coffee plant In El Salvador.,
NOTICE to CREDITORS 
EhUiIc of LllllaH •lane Tyanii 
ALL creditors and persons luiv-
BUTTERMAKER and cream grn
Ronials hv the hour dav or week Irequired for Interior croarn- immaiH ny luc Mour, uay or wcea 1 Permanent employment If
HOWAnn Kr witt'rF 'MrYTOTiqI Box 160, Kom*l|ng any claims or demands«rMTsf:W!LE:______________
82.103 experienced butcher lor ^ ,1 July,‘10515 pu,,.
small town general store, J’otli’od L,j,^Q„^ Province of British Colum- 
rnan with bln, are required to send to tlie
undersigned, on or boforo the Penticton Herald. 101-Tl 201^ day of Oclobor, 1955, their
IRRIGA’nON EQUIPMENT IlNFORMATION WANTED: 1 names, addressoH, and full pnri
To give added flavor lo cookies 
made from packaged mix, stir In 
lialt teaspoon ot pure vanilla ex­
tract.
Would Mrs. Thelma Rowland, I Iculars in writing of their claims 
lately resident in Penticton or nnd demands, voi Iflod by statu- 
anyono knowing tho whereabouts tory doclaration.
JMrs Rowland or her husband I After tho said 20tli day of Ocl- 
slock of nlumlnum Irrigation Charles Rowland, please con- pbor, 1955, tho undersigned will pipe nnd fittings at drastically JJJ;, distribute tho assets
reduced prices. r®®’' “ Vn.TAoLr iim untri nHinin nmniit? tho noi--
This firm niusf sell tholr entire
All sizes in slock
101-103 ot the said oslalo a ong the per 
sons ontltlod tliorolo, having rO'
RELIABLE couple would like gard only to the clnlms nnd do- 
caretakor or Janitor work. Can mands of which ho then shall 
Pnyment. arranged In three equal I do carpentry and Po‘«tlng. ®ox have had notice, and that he will 
instnlmcnts to coincide with 1955 QlOl Penticton Herald. 101-1021 make final dlstrlbullon of tho as-
cop paymonto. | WANTED - 2 or S londu go»d oP fl,o eSaS.
manure. Phono 5595. 101-tf| pated at Penticton, B.C., thisInquire now for prices etc. to
ALLIED CHEMICAL SERVICES | 
LTD.
.5507 Ist St., S.E.,
Calgary, Alberta
COMING EVENTS
9th day of Sontembor, 1955. 
H.H. BOYLE,
e/o Messrs. Boyle & Alkins, Bar 
UNITED Brotherhood of Car* 1 rlstors • & Solicitors, 284 Main 
nenters ond Joiners will meet Street, Penticton, B.C., Executor 
Tuesday, Soptomber 13, In tho [of tho Estate of tho above-named
lOO-tf'lOOlT Hall at 7:30 p.m. Deceasril. 102-1-5-'
es
247.7®/® incroasG 
from May 1949 to 
















- In IsNiuli- 
Rfulio, good
......
1952 Mideor Victoria Hard­
top — Radio, m(!cluinlcally 
sound. Drive a 
bargain ...............  «17ar»
1951 C'lu'vrolel, '2 Door ■— 
Radio, heater, fully gimr- 
anteed. Drive It 






and it’s still on!
1953 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
Beautiful 2 tone, solcx glass, 
good rubber and only 1
owner  .......... ........ $1695
p 953 FORD SEDAN 
Mainlincr model and in top
1 condition  .............. S1645
1951 FORD TUDOR
In metallic maroon and a 
dandy buy at only .... $995
1951 PLYMOUTH 
CLUB COUPE
Good rubber, good car and
1 owner  ........ . $1247
1950 VAUXHALL 6 SEDAN
Spotless condition, low mile­
age. One owner .... $647
1949 PLYMqUTH SEDAN
Newly ovorlrbulod
motor  ..................... $895
Trucks - Trucks
Wo hovo 0 good solocflon of 







98 Nanaimo lAvo. E.
For Your
ConvoniencG 
Our Used Car Lot and 
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Fluoridation Works, Says Report 
By Federal Department Of Health
The federal department of^K 
health and welfare has come out 
with a comprehensive report on 
the effects of fluoridation. This 
report gives a summary of its 
findings from four surveys in 
1948, 1951, 1953 and 1954 carried 
out in connection with a “pilot 
study” on fluoridation.
In this study three Ontario 
cities were examined: Sarnia with 
no fluoride in its water, Stratford 
with a natural fluoride, and 
Brantford with added flouride.
The three-city study — using 
Brantford as the key testing cen­
tre— was initiated “to find out 
whether or not the raising of the 
fluoride content of a previously 
flouride-free water supply (as 
Brantford’s was) to one part per 
million would reduce the inci­
dence of “dental caries” or cavi­
ties, to that of a district contain­
ing natural fluorides in the pro­
portion of one p.m.”
Studies in various parts of the 
world “and later confirmed by 
our findings at Slratfoid,” tho 
report staled, had sliown that 
natural.fluorides in domestic wa­
ter at one p.m. reduced dental 
caries about 65 percent “without 
any accompanying detectable ill 
offects.”
MECHANICAL FLUORIDATION
Brantford, previously fluoride- 
free, instituted mechanical water 
fluoridation in 1945. Di.scu.ssions 
between the city’s health author­
ities, the Faculty of Dentistry, 
University of Toronto; the A.sso- 
cialo Committee on Dental Re- 
seai’ch. National Research Coun­
cil of Canada, Dental Division, 
Ontario Department of Health; 
and the federal Department of 
Healtli and Welfare led the na­
tional department in 1947 to car­
ry out Brantford
. ■ _.... . _ -.v
Caries Studies.
At the sarrie time the other two 
Ontario cities entered the schema 
with field studies beginning in 
1948.
“There has been a decrease,” 
the latest report notes, “from 
survey to survey (1948-51-53-54) 
in the extent of caries at Brant­
ford where fluoridation of the 
public water supply was begun 
in June 1945.
“During the period 1948-54, den­
tal caries has been reduced by 
approximately 69 percent in 
Brantford children aged 6-8 
years,” the report continues, “by 
44 percent in the 9-11 age group, 
and by 36 percent in the case of 
the 12-14 age group. , .
“After nine years of fluorida­
tion in Brantford, the difference 
between caries resistance of 
Brantford children and that of 
Sarnia children (with no fluorides 
in their water), age for age, have 
become most marked.
"Of even greater significance 
however, has been the observation 
(1953, again in 1954) that there 
are no longer any significant dif­
ferences, either in the prevalence 
or incidence of dental caries, 'be­
tween Brantford (artificially flu­
oridated) and Stratford (natural­
ly fluoridated water system) chil­
dren, aged 6-8 years. The gap be­
tween dental caries levels of 
Brantford and Stratford children 
in the older age groups has nar­
rowed considerably.”
MEDICAL EFFECTS 
“The Medical Officer of Health 
for Brant County, Dr. W. L. Hut­
ton, reports that no ill-effects 
of any kind have been detected 
there, after more than nine years 
of fluoridation. This year he 
Fluoridation 1 asked the Brantford physicians 
if they had observed any ill ef­
fects that might be attributable
mm
( .
PLAY FOR YOUR SUPPER says Mrs. Harry Montague (foreground) as members 
of Penticton City Band give out with a few hot bars off the cuff in return for hot 
dogs and corn on the cob. The Sunday evening pai’ty marked the windup o’f the 
band’s summer season — one of their m st successful. Left to right are Jim Griffin, 
French horn; Harry Montague, French h orn; i\en Almond, trumpet; Don Cranna 
bass; Bill Nutt, trombone. ,
Money Freed Will Be Used Oh 
Other Road And Water Projects
When property owners on cer-*
tain streets in Penticton turned 













190 MAIN ST. 
PHONE 4156
following reply:
“At a recent meeting of the 
Medical Staff of the Brantford 
General Hospital, the members 
j .were asked if they had seen any 
untoward effects from the use of 
fluoridated water in this vicinity, 
with the result that no such ob­
servations had been made by any 
practitioner to the best of our 
knowledge.”
‘A similar statement, with out 
special reference to Brantford,” 
the national Department of 
Health and Welfare. states in its 
report, “was made in an official 
joint pronouncement issued by 
the Canadian Dental Association 
and the (Canadian Medical Associ­
ation in January 1953. This was 
followed by an official approval 
of fluoridation by the Canadian 
Medical Association at its 87th 
Annual Meeting, in June 1954, 
at Vancouver.”
Our study has revealed, no evi­
dence of either a dental or medi­
cal nature which would contra­
indicate the fluoridation of a 
public water supply to a level 
(one part fluorine per million 
parts water) similar to that in 
use in Brantford. Similar conclu­
sions are expressed in official 
statements by the Canadian Dent­
al Association. Both of these 
bodies have officially approved 
fluoridation.”
MOTTLED TEETH 
The report concluded that the- 
•ories of fluorine causing mottled 
i teeth in the proportion of one 
p.p.m. were unfounded. In Sarnia 
-- the community in the study 
with no fluorides in its water 
system — “cases of ihild mottling 
lesembling very closely those 
seen in Stratford and Brantford 
were observed and recorded. It is 
apparent, therefore, that mottling 
docs occur in communities where 
water-borne fluorides could not 
be tho cause.”
Nearly 100 kinds of mosquitoes 
occur in the U.S. Several species 
cairy diseases like encephalitis, 
malaria and yellow fever.
The Standard Man showed me 





UTM Aulomotlvo Groaso roplacos four apecial 
greasM ... lubricalo.a wheel b(wiring«, cluuwls boaringi,' 
tiniveraril joints, nnd water pumps. It makes lube Joba 
faster and caslor—no need to atop and change eitbet 
grcMiso or gun.
Snvo timo, work nnd money with multi-purpose 
IIPM Aulomotivo Grease on your car, truck, and fami 
mnclunory. Avnilablo in popular size packages eus will 
ns spcdnl now 12-oz. cartridges that Just fit your greas* 
gun nnd help keep grease clean.
Fur Information on any Standard Oil product, coll
tic water projects, for various 
reasons, this automatically freed 
the. money city council had set 
aside for them for other works 
elsewhere in the city, some of 
which are equally as urgent as 
those that were refused.
Not only will there be 
domestic water work during 
the next few months, but al­
so some other road and 
street iinprovcinents as well.
Tills was made apparent in 
areport by the works-domes­
tic water committee filed 
with council onMonday niglit. 
Projects that were defeated in­
cluded the two inch main on Or­
illia street, the four inch main 
for Timmins Street, and the six 
inch main on Fairford Drive-Ok- 
anagan avenue, total amount 
thus freed being $15,400.
The city'also now has on 
hand $16,940 proceeds frorh 
land sales, with which to ex- , 
pedite a number of projects, 
over and above the require­
ments of the new area back 
of the Drive-In Theatre, 
where the land was sold.
From the land sales proceeds, 
$5,000 will be, allocated for the 
construction of a roadway link­
ing Roasetown, Camrose streets 
with Okanagan avenue. A fur­
ther $2,000 has been set aside for 
the roadway linking Camrose 
street, and Okanagan and Roy 
avenues, and $3,000 set up as a 
fund for the required power line 
for the area
Tills leave $3,000 for turning 
over to the domestic water pro 
jeets. Included in the list of these 
will bo a ten inch main on Rail 
way avenue south to Eckhardl 
avenue from Hastings avenue to 
cost $10,600; a six inch main on 
Roasetown - Okanagan avenue 
OOP at a cost of 04,150; extension 
of tho six incli main on Cemetery 
Road, costing .$3,600; an oxlcn 
slon of the six inch line Camrose 
street, tying in a loop between 
Okanagan and Roy avenues 
(tho.so all east of Main street) at 
a cost of $3,600, and a small cx- 
onslon of a six inch lino on 
Preston avenue.
Thu report pointed out that 
the ipnoiint allocated for the 
Railway avenue work Is for 
cost of iilpo only. This Brit­
ish C.I. pipe Is Ixdiig ordered 
now. In preitaratioii for work 
on tho street In question at 
a later date, proliably In 
195(1.
It now appeal’s that tho last 
slice of land that i.s required be­
fore tho tracks can bo moved 
eastward is to become available, 
and tho widening and rcl)iiildlng 
of Railway avon’uo will likely 
now not 1)0 long delayed, Tho re­
laying of the larger main, to ton 
inch, forms pari of Iho work, as 
It Is considered wise to pul In tl- 
main now bcloro further building 
up of the ai'ou occurs nnd tl)0 
water is needed. Should this come 
ai)oul wltliln a sliorl time of tho 
)'ohullding of the road. It would 
n)oan tlial whulevor surfacing Is 




OSOYOO.S—Some 30 teachers | 
:!rom Grand Forks, Greenwood, 
Kettle Valley, Osoyoos and Oli­
ver held a three clay “Teachers’ 
Workshop” here and in Oliver. 
Most of the study sessions were 
held in the SOHS at Oliver but 
with the lovely weather beckon- 
ng one afternoon session was 
held on the beach at “The Wil­
lows” Auto Court. A picnic style 
supper was served, then the eve­
ning was enjoyed around a bon­
fire and boating on the lake, 
rheso study sessions do much to 
.smooth out some of tlie difficul­
ties in toacliing as each teacher 
s free to discuss his or her prob­
lem and also to give advice on 
methods found successful.
Tho Fraser Agencies which 
handle real e.statc and insurance 
and who recently look over the 
nsurance ljusiness from the Van 
Agencies liave further expanded 
hy taking over the insurance busi­
ness operated liy Les Topliss. 
Mr. Topliss will continue lo bo 
Canadian customs broker and 
real estate agent.
Corporal A. Quinn of the local 
RCMP has issued <i warning to 
motorists who follow the fire 
ti’uck and make it difficult for 
tlie firefigtiters to do their work, 
to keep away. At the recent saw­
mill fire tliere wore so many 
people and cars in Iho fire area 
tliat it was imiiossible for the fire 
truck to get through.
Ml’S. C. Jackson and daughter 
Mario returned from Calgary 
wlioro Mr. Jackson is orrqiloyed
camp is situated northwest of 
Calgary and Mrs. Jackson had 
the experience of her first trip 
in a helicopter. 5j« if
Dr. C. M. Robertson of Vancou 
ver .spent a few days here visit 
ing with liis many friends.
At the regular meeting of the 
Penticton and District Horticul­
tural Society held in the Prince 
Charles Hotel on Wednesday eve­
ning it was agreed to purcha.se 
a cup to be awarded to the finest 
display of three tuberous be­
gonias each year.
The cup tliis year will be 
awarded to J. N. Kennedy for his 
entry of tlirce begonias at the 
parlor sliow held in connection
Other cups 
were won by J. McKay for the 
best collection of annuals, and 
for the best three gladioli spikes. 
A special prize was won by Mrs. 
A. F. Gumming, for her bowl of 
nasturtiums.
Ollier winners were as follows: 
Class 1, Collection of annauls— 
Miss Marilyn Pugh w!io lias ^’i'- Koniiody, F. Tayler. _ 
spent the sumniei' at liome lias Cla.s.s 2, Gladiola, best individual 
returned to Vancouver wlane slie •‘^idke H. Lowe, Mrs. Fead, K. 
attends Jericho Hill Scliool. Mar-I^'f^'ty- . ^ .
jorie Pugh retunied from Van-! Clas.-i .). Ctladiola, 3 .spikes, cup 
couver, whci'o slie worl<e(l with N. Kennedy, Mrs.
the unemployment insurance; .
.soivice for a year and a to! Cla.ss 4, Begonias, tuberou.s, .1
lake grade 13 at .SOILS. 1 liloorns, cup -- J. N. Kennedy,
w » 1K. McKay, H. Lowe.
A contract has bocni signed hy * Class 5, Dahlias, ^3 blooms 
the Board of Commissioner.s^o.’-;-1McKay, Mrs. Hirsch, Mrs. J. 
pre.ssiiig willingne.ss lo enter into | 
an arrangement to have iialurul
Gary Schaefer returned from a 
visit with his aunt and uncle at 
Kitimat. ^Ki *>
Mrs. Frank Thaller left for 
Edmonton to visit her daughter 
and son. »5« »:t (
Mrs. C. L. DeMerchant and.
Mrs. N. C. Davidson were among |meeting^ 
the many guests at Ellisford,
Wash., when their sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth DeMerchant, celebrated tlieir 
silver wedding anniversary. Mr. 
and Mrs. DeMerchant were pro- 
sented with a silver tiee.
Okanagan Falls
V——------------------------ --'I
OKANAGAN FALLS — The 
Misses Irma and Verna McLean 
travelled to Ellehsburg, Wash., 
for the Labor Day weekend, to 
attend.the Rodeo held there.
with the geological survey. The post there.
gas brought into Osoyoos.
Constable and Mrs. Cordon 
Sharp are leaving for Langley 
Prairie whoi'o Mr. Sliai'p will take 
charge of the four man RCMP
Swelling Tourist Industry
RON CARTER
Ponliclon, B.C. Telophene 5686
Okanagan Level 
Drop Is Denied
KELOWNA -- Alderman Jack 
Troadgold of tlilH city, donlos the 
level of Okanagan Luke has drop­
ped two fool In 11)0 last two 
weeks.
Referring to a complaint ho 
liad from (Jkanagan Mission over 
11)0 low level of tho lake at this 
time of the year, Mi’. Troadgold 
told city council last week that 
l)y 'clty moasuioments tho lake la 
down 4Vu Inches, and that on 
August 20, the level was 101.09 
foot.
“It’s lliu lowest 111 tlic last ten 
j/eai’b since we've been recording, inarkeU.
Over Gas Issue
VERNON — The natural gas 
question, as far as the major 
cities in the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association Committee 
— Vernon, Kelowna and Kani- 
looi)s — are concerned, seems to 
be hanging on the air pending a 
move by the Inland Natural Gas 
Company Ltd.
This company, \yhich plans to 
build the Okanagan Valley gas 
pipeline from Sayona, near Kam­
loops, through to Osoyoos, prom­
ised these valley cities, Vernon 
in‘particular, about a month ago, 
that they would be furnished with 
a copy of the gas franchise agree­
ment negotiated between the firm 
and Pentietbn. To date the Ver­
non council has Still not-received 
a copy. ' • “
The offer was made after In­
land Company had approached 
the cities with concrete terms and 
pressed for a prompt stand by 
the municipalities on what sort 
of gas distribution system tl^ey 
preferred — one-operated by the 
municipality itself, by the,-B.C. 
Power Commission or one run 
by a private company such as In 
land Natural Gas. '
Among tlie reasons the com­
pany submitted for a prompt de­
cision by the valley communities 
were: to facilitate the firm in 
purchasing of pipe at an early 
dale in view of a definite world 
shortage of piping next year, to 
give it contractual evidence of 
financial feasibility when it ap­
pears before the Public Utilities 
Commission, and also to enable 
It to begin pipeline construction 
as soon as the building of main 
gas line from the Peace River 
to Vancouver by the Westcoast 
Transmission Company starts.
The valley cities, according to 
Mayor A. C. Wilde of Vernon, 
plan lo call a meeting of tho 
OVMA natural gas committee 
once they have been given a 
chance to consider the Penticton 
Inland Company contract. This 
projjoscd committee meeting was 
suRgo.sled by the Vernon City 
Council on »August 15 when the 
Inland officials and engineers ad 
dressed tho city body.
City Council also went on rcc 
Old at Ihnl lime us strongly fa 
vorlng a public meeting on the 
gas quosllon bcfoic any definite 
(loelslon la made and contracts 
signed.
In tho moanllmo, Kamloops 
las submitted to its city solicitor 
a copy of a tentative agreement 
drawn up by tl)o company some 
Imo ago -- witliout tho changes 
made wllli roH|)Oct to tho contract 
wltl) Ponll«!ton. (Although tho 
City Council of tho Poach City 
tas signed a ponding ngi’oomonl 
with 11)0 company. It will not bo 
valid unlll 11 Is submitted lo their 
valopayorH for approval.)
Also Kamloops lias voted aside 
$5,000 for an Indopondont survey 
of Its gas piping needs. Tho In­
land Comptiny aliout a year ago 
carried out a similar survey
. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yale and 
children, Lynda and Freddy, of 
.Spokane, Wash., were guests for 
the weekend at the home of the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Yale.
One of the, old-time pioneers of 
the Falls, Mrs. Hody, now of Van­
couver, spent the Labor Day 
weekend here, visiting many of 
lier old friends.
Nigel. Lamb, only son of Mr. 
and -Mrs. Lamb, is leavipg for 
Vancouver this weekend, where 
he will enter UBC for his first 
year in architecture.
• • ‘ ■ -if *
Visiting at the Lomes of her 
mother, Mrs. A. Dahlbeck, and 
sister, Mrs. R. Learned, for the 
-past- week;- - wore Mrs. - A. Flcd- 
rick and sons’Ronnie and Bobby.
Colin Edge, youngest son - of 
Mr, and. Mrs. W., Edge, flow to 
Vancouver for the, weekend.
A swelling tourist industry anclK 
satisfactory progress in develop­
ments of- new businesses in Pen­
ticton were reported on by G. W. 
Bolton at' the Board of Trade 
meeting, Friday night. Mrs. Bol­
ton’s report said;
“It is my i)rivilege to report a 
satisfactory pi'ogre.ss in our city 
in the fact that there has been 
a big increase in our tourist in­
dustry, and many new businesses 
coming to town. Tliere are no 
vacant stores on Main streat and 
new ones being built almost 
monthly.
“Earlier this year wo approach­
ed tlie RCAF to have airport as 
a training station. But with no 
favorable results.
“The location of a penitentiary 
here is a subject that I believe 
has many arguments for and 
against, and until there is more 
knowledge, wo felt best left alone.
“Mr. Frances, the CPR indus­
trial expert, will visit with us in 
the near future. He is continually 
working along with ourselves to 
promote new industries in this 
area! Ho cautions us to keep 
working on the growth of our 
city and that industrial develop­
ment is a slow process.”
Frail Workers
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Edmunds 
ahd two daughters' of Quesnel, 
one’ tirrie residents here, have re­
turned to the Falls and are now 
living ■ in'' the house formerly 
owned by the latter’s sister and 
brotliei’-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. El­
iott. ’
A. T. Smitli was taken to tho 
ho.spital on Monday and is now 
irogressing favorably.
finally established.
7. A separate seniority list to 
be kept for short night shift 
workers on shifts of less than 7 
hours.
8. Stools for sorters to bo pro­
vided.
9. The woi'ds “during tho 
working season” be deleted from 
item N, section 6, article 7.
10. Article 9, section 4, to 1)0 
put in operation in all plants.
11. The union to supply union 
label stamps, and the employer 
to endeavor to have them plac­
ed on at least 25 percent of the 
packages.
12. There shall be no discrim­
ination, punitive action, loss of 
seniority or any unfair or dis­
ciplinary measures sho'wh or
Cliis.s G, Ilo.so, l)ost indiv. bloom, 
— K. McKay, J. N. Kennedy, Mrs. 
llir.sch.
Cla.s.s 7, Nasturtium.s, bowl — 
Mrs. A. F. Gumming, Mrs. L. V. 
Newton, H. Lowe.
Class 8, Clirysanlhemums, de­
corative bowl — Mrs. Robinson, 
K. McKay, Mrs. Slocks.
Class 9, line of arrangement of 
flowers — A. C. Carter, K. Mc­
Kay, Mrs. D. Carter.
(i:ia.ss 10, Miniature arrange­
ment, under five inches — Mrs. 
D. Carter, Mrs. A. F. Gumming, 
Mrs. Slocks.
Mr. Trumpour and Mr. Barrett 
acted as judges, and commented 
on the excellence of the exhibits. 
Mr. Barritt, who has returned 
from judging flowers at the PNE, 
remarked that the flowers dis­
played would hold their own in 
competition anywhere. '
At the conclusion of the busi­
ness session a very fine film on 
the growth and care of gladiolas 
was shown.
Lake Baikal in Siberia, Asia’s 
largest freshwater lake, has a 
maximum depth of 4,500 foot.
MANAGER TRANSFERRED
J. A. Madkonzic, manager ot 
the local branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, has received 
notice of a transfer to the Kit- 
silano Branch. H. E. B. Thomas, 
of Vancouver’, will succeed Mr. 
Mackenzie, who expects to leave 
with Mrs. Mackenzie and their 
daughters Heather and Diane, 
for the coast city on or about 
tho first of October. They will 
be missed having been active in 
community affairs.
taken either by the employer or 
by the union against any em­
ployee for the reason that he or 
she continued to work or re­
turned to work or refused to 
work for the employer during 
the strike of August-September, 
1955. In the event of any con­
flict between this clause and the 
provisions of article 3, section 




(WHEN ORDERING BY I MAIL OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
! SPECIFjr YpURJ8RAND_ ^
OLD STYLE, LUCKY LAGER, RAINIER, PILSENER,
U.B.C. BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, SILVER SPRING ALE,
OLD COUNTRY ALE, S.S. STOUT,
4X STOUT.
PACIFIC BREWERS
JP’JL - -____- -
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor, 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia*
BUGS BUNNY
LOVELV CHAIR I 





















0RAS6IN' MY CHAIR 
OUT TOTH'





THANK YOU FOR V/AKINS
iUV'NOR...’! MtOMT 
E MISSED M-Y BL
(STOPI
by Wara** 
Brntr CiilP'int. WN..Tl M. R«B< U. «. Pal OH.
Qty
9-12
ruhorculoHlH Ih a oommiinlen 
bio dlHOUKO nnd, while It may 
scorn to bo almost iindoi’ control, 
tlicro Is still need for ovory Cn 
nadlnn to have cliost x-rnys so 
tliat ovory caso may bo dlscovor- 
cd ami Ironled boforo it can bo 
come firmly ostahllsiicd. Tho x 
ray examination Is free of charge 
In most arcus.
oj^pt tiio two flood years," ho 
said.
Mr. Troadgold said tho lake did 
not cxcood the agreed maximum 
of 102.50 foot this your. “Wo oro n 
little bolow normal, but nothing 
to get alarmed about,” h(j ro-
ALLEY OOP
' LOOKS LIKE IF SHE GETS^ ^ 
“^RESCUEP, TLL HAVE/^NOW STOP 
GOOD ODSH.VOU'REAtO DO IT...AFTER {JAWII^ AND 
NOT GOING TO TR/ JaLL, I'M THE ONE) GO TO W(?RK,




FOR HIM BEING 
Tl-IERE^







By V. T. HAMLIN
9
C’V.T’I
KIM by NI» Mnntt.
t DON'T KNOW WHAT 
I WAD-THINKING OF, TO 
LET WOMMUS GO RACK 
THERE after THAT APE/
••IS
WHY DIDN'T I HAVE THE 
WIT TO REVERSE THIS 
PROCESS AND BRING 
THAT BRUTE UP 
HERE WHERE I ' 
COULD HAVE BEAT 
410 BRAINS OUT 
MYSELF?
i
...BUT rr MIGHT 
NOT BE TOO UTE 
YET«MAYBE, IP 
Ml goes RIGHX
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READY FOR 1 HE FIRING LINE — Five members of the Penticton Pistol Club level on the target with a vailety 
of weapons as the club holds one of its shoots on the new range back_of the west bench. Shown above lett to 















It still has not been decided 
which is the more powerful ball 
team, Summerland Macs or the 
Trail Smokeaters, as a result of 
yesterday’s exhibition double- 
header in which each team beat 
the other by identical 3-2 scores.
Still, excellent ball was the or­
der of the day as fa.iS saw vense, 
close and evenly matched play 
at all time.s. The result was al­
ways in doubt in both games, 
as the twin 3-2 scores would in­
dicate.' '
Macs took the first game, 
with Christante tossing some 
hot stuff at the Kootenay vis­
itors. In the second game 
Billy Eyre was the loser, des­
pite pitching one of his bet­
ter games this summer. Eyre 
did not get his usual stellar 
support from the outfield, 
though at no time did either 
team commit too many er­
rors.
The Trail club will return to 
the Smoky city now, after play­
ing quite a bit of baseball .in 
the valley. They took part in the 




Oliver OBC’s and Summerland 
Macs, first and second place fin­
ishers in the regular Okanagan- 
Mainline Baseball League season 
Ibis summer, will also be the 
finalists in the league playoffs, 
dates for 'which have not lieen 
announced as yet.
I’liis was decided yesterday at 
Kamloops when OBC's whi})ped 
the hometown Okonots 18-7 for 
their second .straight win in the 
best • of - three semifinal series. 
Macs previously disposed of Pen­
ticton Red Sox.
The power-packed OBO’s, 
oiu^ of the strongest Okana­
gan hall '<duhs in years, tu’ack- 
ed out IG big hits in establish­
ing their mastery over Kam­
loops, and look ail vantage of 
six errors hy the Okonots. 
Winniiig pitcher for the Oliver 
c”ew was big Bob Radies, toj) 
;chucker in the league tliis sum- i 
j mer and Oliver’s own Most Val- 
j uaiile Player. He allowed nine 
1 hits yesterday.
1,0 IS Ob' IIOM Bits 
A feature of tlie game was 
the large iminber of liorne rim; 
hit. A total of five homers were 
hit, three by Oliver and two by 
Kamlojis players. OBC’s l-'rankie 
ibit/. peixsonally accounted for 
two of the big blows. Others were 
liit by Ceconne, McDonald and 
f'owles.
The game was close all 
the way until the very end. 
Oliver went ahead in the 
early stages, but Kamlops 
came back to tie the count 
at seven-all at tlie bottom «»f 
the sixth frame. Tlien tlie 
winners clicked for three in 
the seventh and added eight 
in the top of the ninth as 
Kamloops’ defenses fell 
apart.
Oilver took tho first game ot 
the series a while back by a .'5-4 
score in 11 innings. Summerland 
Macs have had a long re.st in 
league play since they clippec 
Penticton, Red .Sox by 8-1 and 4-2 
.scores.
The two finalist.s are expected 
to put on a rousing battle lor 
playoff honors once the finals 
roll around — which could be 
this coming Sunday. Oliver holds 
a three to one edge in^ games 
over the Macs for the season, 
but nobody is counting the rug­
ged Summeiianders. out in this 
their greatest season ever.
j-s-;-:*:-;-:
Queen’s Park Rangers 
Post Win At Osoyoos
JOAM CAMPBELL WINNER 
IN VERNON GOLF TOURNEY
Mrs. .loan Carnplicll, Penliclon's top woman golfer, proved 
once again over the weekend that slie i.s al.so tops in the Ok­
anagan-Mainline, as .slie copped the Yale Cup -- emblematic 
of ladies’ golfing supremacy in the Interior — al tlie annual 
Ladie.s’ Interior Coif Chamiiionship held at Vernon.
Mrs. Cfunpbell heat Vernon’s Doreen Wallington four-and- 
Ihiee in llie final round for her convincing victory in the no 
hanfiicai) tourney, meaning tli.at .she wa.s four lioles up on her 
oponent with .just three hole;;'left to play. This is tho local 
golfcr.s’ thii'd consecutive Interior title.
A total of bf) entries attended the championship, eleven 
of which wore from Penticton. The local femme.s formed pos­
sibly the most potent .single group, with tough competition 
from Vernon and Kamloops. Entries also came from Kelowna 
and Revelstoke.
Mrs. Campbell also took the Log Drive title in the silver 
division. Ina Guile and Billy Jamie.son al.so copped two prizes 
each for the Penticton golfers. Mrs. Pearl Betts won the .second 
flight round; Mrs. Madeline Ar.sens was runner-up in the con­
solation round, and Ronnie Car.son was runner-up in the fourth 
flight round.
Wildlife In B.G. 
Increases Thanks 
To The White Man
Ends Suminer As Tofi OUBL Batter
.Summerland Macs’ .sharp outfielder Geordie Taylor has b^n
officially declared batting champion of the Okanagan-Mainline ____
Baseball League, ending the season with a .424 batting average j jong picking up the other. The 
consisting of 28 hits in 66 official times at bat — considerably | teams .split a* pair in the .second 
belter than any other league player. [half, Graham rounding a
Taylor wa.s also second in total ■ . . '
runs batted in. ending with Qaiiadd’S
Queen’s Park Rangers, last 
year’s iinliealen Okanagan Soc­
cer League champions, snapped 
back into winning form yesterday 
at O.soyooK after lo.sing their 
.first gairie in I'vo .seasons week­
end liefore last hy liancling tho 
now Osoyoos learn a convincing 
4-1 lo.ss, with Graham McLaren 
colleeting a liat trick for tho 
locals.
'rhe QPR’s sported three new 
players, every one of tliein excel­
lent, and thougii tlieir names were 
not available at publication time,
I club president Alf Preen says he 
Us very pleased with the team’.s 
j pro.spects for tliis sea.son. “From 
now on we’il lie at least a.s strong 
las last winter,’’ he .said, “thanks 
. greatly to the.se new men.” 
j Last sea.son the local.s won 
every game they played except 
for two ties. They started off tliis 
season with a loss to Kelowna— 
when four of their top players 
were absent for the game. 
THINGS IMPROVE
But things appear to have im­
proved greatly in the last week 
with the addition of the new play­
ers, one of whom is reputed to 
have played in the Vancouver 
.senior .soccer league. The club is 
waiting now to get anotlier crack 
at the Kelowna Hotspurs and .av­
enge their 4-0 lo.s.s of September 
4.
Rangers took a 3-0 lead at half* 
. time yesterday, with Graham Mc­
Laren scoring two and Casey
1'
COMPARING NOTES after firing a round from the 25 yard range are A. Wi Moyls, gSAlfAV
lacing away from .camera,, and. Ted, Westfall. For some it was the first time on tliP. BklSiuWBica viviivi 









VERNON, Sept. 8 — Doug 
McLean of Kelowna is the Okan­
agan-Mainline golf champion for 
1955, winning the title and the 
Interior Cup by downing Dr, 
Sam Hannah of Vernbn four and 
three in the', final game Labor 
Day at tho Vernon Golf Club.
Thirty-six golfers, including 13 
from out of town, competed in 
tho three-day event, one of tlio 
major attractions of tho Interior 
season.
Gary Puder of Kelowna was 
top medalist with a 75 on open­
ing day, while cluhmato Monk 
Steele prevented a clean sweep 
hy Vernon .shots in tho fllght.s 
by toklng first-flight honors.
McLean shot .seven hlrdlos In 
the ehampionshlp match, ending 
It on the 24th hole, lie .shot a 71 
over the flixst 18 holes, Including 
a two-slroke penally, and was 
wo over par In the final six 
lolos.
Dr, Hannah, n‘ previous winner 
of the Valley lllle, jilnyt’*' bie 
Ir.st 18 In 78 strokes tind had 
licked up two lilrdtes along the 
way.
George .lonnlngs of Vernon 
was runner up th Steele for first- 
light iionors, while Don Nolan 
downed Harold Wad.sworih to 
nke tlie second fllglil In an all- 
Vernon final.
Third-flight laurels went to 
Murray Green, who ho.sted Arl 
Maynard In another all-local 
match.
M. M. (Rod) Holland captured 
tho fourth flight championship 
In a match with Ross Bowles of 
Kamloops, while Gone Homer- 
Dixon topped Charlie Fullford to 
win tho fifth flight.
There i.s a widely held belief 
that in primitive day.s—-before 
the white man came—this Prov­
ince literally teemed with ani­
mals and bii'ds of all descriptions 
and that almost all of the lakes 
held huge fish. ♦
There is a tendency to think 
that the white man has killed off 
much of the wildlife and that 
there is much less game of all 
species today than wan present 
in the days of the Indian. Thin 
is not true in Brlti.sh Columbia.
q'ho diaries o:' early explorers, 
without exception, tell tales of 
extreme wildllfo scarcity, 'rhe.se 
early pioneers lived mainly on 
fish — usually salmon. Moose 
were unknown in the Interior of 
this Province until .some fifty 
yeans ago. Door were extremely 
scarce until recent years, and the 
early explorers saw few of them 
in tiieir travels.
or one less than Penticton’s Wen­
dell Clifton — was tied with Clif­
ton for most hits; came fourth in 
home runs with four to his credit,
Hunters Gan Help 
Sn Duck Survey
and Osoyoos' Otto Enne clicking 
/for the loser’s.
i , The Queen’s Park Rangers will 
I holding an executive meeting 
i tonight at Queen’s Pa.rk, after 
i the seven o’clock practice, to 
I I wliich all players are invited. One
and was tops in one-base blows, i^jHntors and farmers in we.st-j of the subjects of di.scussron will 
with 19. I ern Canada this year will be able he finding a new coach for tl^
Two other league players end-j .jn the survey of winter.
ed the season with a .400 batting j movement^, by sending in j
average or better. A surprise sec-1 uiformation on the date of loca-1 
ond-place finisher was Oliver’s! sighting of any of the
Ceconne, who set a hot pace at j handed birds to the Wildlife Sor- 
Ihe ending of tho .season to close j,.| Ottawa. ‘'
G.W.G. “COWBOY KINr
RIDBR PANTS - SHIRTS - JACKETS
YOU CAN’T BUY BETTER THAN G.W.G.
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR
323 Main St. Ponllcton




INK NEW PUAYING COACII
Vancouver CanucUa’ soorch for 
a playing-coach ended Saturday 
with the Bigning of 37-year-ol( 
Pat Kgnn.
For tho past two years ploying 
conch of Provindence Reds of the 
American Hockey League, Egan 
will meet Canucks' general man 
ager Art Chapman at SoBkatoon 
Thuraday.
Okanagan Gagers 
Will Hold Meeting 
In Vernon Sept. 25
A general meeting of tho In­
terior Amateur BaHkethall A.s.so- 
clatlon is slated for the Allison 
Hold, Vernon, on Seplemher 25 
at 2;.'{() p.m.
Main lliMn on llie agenda will 
bo a eliango In the conalltullon 
affecting playoffs In the QUan- 
agan. It was proponed at the 
last nu'ellng to vi'plaeo the pre- 
•senl Iwo-gamo total iiolnl series 
with a redncllon to hosl-of-three 
If Lime did not pennil the (>.x- 
londod program.
Decision tm Ihe mnnher of 
semi-final giimes will he taken 
at the meeting and any amend- 
menl Inserted In the constitution.
Efforts are being made to 
screen tho film "King Basket* 
hnll" before tho mooting.
out the summer with a .404 per 
cent ago.
Third witli an even .400 
was Penticton lled.So.x’ Sam 
Drossos. 'riie latter also tied 
with Kamloops’ Evenson and 
Fovvies- In most home runs 
vvlili five.
Throe Rod Sox players ended 
among the top ten batters. Be­
sides Drossos, both Clifton and 
Posnlkoft ended high up among 
the best batters. Cllftoh was fifth 
with .STd, one point le.s.s than 
Oliver’s Bill Martino, while Po.s- 
nlkoff was sixth with a .317 av- 
(*rago.
Clifton was possibly tire most 
produetlvo hatter in the longue. 
Aside from being tops In vun.s 
halted in, two-haso lifts and total 
hits (tied wllh 'Paylor), he also 
hit three liome runs, and clnuled 
nine iwo-lmggers, the latter fig­
ure easily tops in the league. His 
20 runs scored were third or 
fourtlifhe.st In the loop, Burgnrl 
of the Red .Sox scoring inn,st with 
27.
Letters of this nature, addres­
sed to the chief of the Wildlife 
Service, do not require a stamp, 
and the .sender will receive a re­
ply as to whore and when tho 
ducks wore handed.
The bands will he brightly col­
ored nock hands of flexible plas­
tic. Some hearing symbols will 
tell the hiologlst.s of the Cana­
dian Wildlife Service a groat deal 
about movements of the hlrd.s, 
and will enable them to keep 
day-by-day movement chart.s 
from the time tlio ducks learn 
to fly until they leave for the 
south.
It Is hoped this study will help 
them come up with some answei' 
to the problem of crop tlamage. 
caused by the game birds.
Your Electrical 
Contracting Experts.
Phone Laidlaws today 
and have all your 
winter supplies ready 




170 MAIN PHONE 4084
FORWARD DON IlERRY 
HACK IN PENTICTON ,
Don Berry, a standby for sev­
eral seasons with tho Penticton 
Vees, Is back In town after spend­
ing tho summer at his homo In 
Burnnlry. Don has never been a 
prolific scorer with the Vcos, but 
fans rcmomlror the forward for 
tlie groat dofenstvo display ho 
always luauage.s (u put oil wlieu 
the chips are down. Ho has not 
yet been signed hy the groon-and- 
whlte crow for the 1955-50 season.








1 EXAMPLES OF LOANS
• C.,hVouQit
11 MO. 14 MO. 14 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
n«P«yMonthly $13 $28 $40
1 Aba», poym.nn <#*•»■ tittyihmelI,«II I rormi.li hr In-bitwMft , 1
1 omaiiftti art In p/oporr/ofii (Coil.L
for your inti trip!;
|i» Phono for loan in ono vlalt, Loan 
cuttom-toilorod to neodi and Income. 
Uro BUI Comolldathn Servlet... with­
out coit... to reduce pnymenta, con- 
lolldote bllU. Phone, write, or come In.
toeni SSO te $1100 er mere






Phonei SOOS • Aik fer the VIS MANeger ^
OPKM BVENINOS Vf APPOINTMENT—PHONO POE EVENINO HOUM 
ttani eitiii I. mlilti>H >1 alt MrminillBg Itwai * PirnBal riwant. CampaMy .f Cawadi
4
Put Seagram’s “85*; to the water testi 
Water, plain or sparkling, 
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Control floord or by th> Oovornmiint of BrHUh Columbia,
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B a
GEAND RAPIDS, Mich.—(UP) 
—Two men ejected from a tav­
ern for fighting were arreEjted 
for continuing their browl out- 
.side. When they were brought 
into the police station, they ask- 
.ed to be put in the same cell so 
they could fini.sh their fight. 
Permission was denied.
Animal Fair
The weather during July
slightly wetter than gel parts yielding satisfactory
pies, the stabilizer breakdowr.mere being 1.39 inches as against me 39-year average of 0.86 inches 
for July. August, on the other, 
hand, has been the driest month 
recorded since records started in 
1916, there being no rainfall. The 
previous ' Augu.st minimum was 
in 1925 with 0.15 inches and the 
inevious monthly minimum in 
September 1928 when 0.01 inches 
was recorded.
Sunshine in July wa.s down by 
nearly 70 liours from the long-' 
term average. In August, how
nevertheless detracts from the 
appearance and salability of the 
product.
In genera], berry fillings an 
most susceptible to lov/ tempera 
lure destabilization. It is particc 
larly sei'ious in strawbeny an. 
raspberry fillings. It has bee. 
found that a higii fruit conten 
and the pre.sehco of some appl> 
sauce in tlie filling reduce th( 
tendency to thickener breakdowi
and with certain fruits cntirelj 
<-vor, the 318.1 hours recorded ^ent it. 
excced.s tho previous August max- > * 
imum of 314.2 hours recorded in 
1939 and was 134.9 hours greater 
than tho long-term August aver­
age.
The Summerland Fai-m enter­
tained tho Northwc.st Association
Some new improved combina 
tions have been developed whicl 
appear to have greater cold stab 
ility. The .suitability of thesi 
starches and combinations u 
them with vegetable gums or spe
 pectins in canned fruit pk
of Horticulturists, Entomologists are cup'ontly being inves
and Plant Pathologi.sts who were lantitles of gran
III
Wilcox ami
P'ound use in ii'rigalion .systems 
it pre.sent is the compre.ssed ce- 
lent-asbestos type. In the past 
his pipe ha.s been more expensive 
lan other types, especially in 
he smaller sizes such as tliree- 
nd four-inch. Pilccs now, how- 
.'ver, are more comparalile than 
hey have been.
.liier-tance of VertklUiuni 
i/ilt llesislauce —- L. G. Denby 
Tiic immediate aim of Hie Sum- 
lerlaiKi tomato Ineeding pro- 
ram is to incorporate resistance 
J Verlicillium Wilt into exi.sting' 
ornato varieties. The mode of 
nheritance of tlie resistance fac- 
,r is of fiiiulaiTiental importance, 
iriginully regarded a;; a single 
ictor dumiiianl, tliore has Vieon 
tliat
Kagera, a river of east equa­
torial Africa, is the most remote 
headstream of the Nile.
ACROSS 3 Forsaken;
■ _ . desolate1 Lupine animal a wild
5 Hibernating animal 
animal 5 Barrier
9 Feline animal ^gea holly 
i 12 Century plant
13 Italian river g Repetitions










apples from light crop trees 
should be haiwested first and .seg­
regated from the I'egular crop 
so the fruit can be marketed ear­
ly in the season before the dis­
order becomes apparent.
In California, preliminary ex­
periments in which Newtowns 
were stored in polythene bags 
have shown promise in control­
ling flesh browning.
Dairy Cattle — J. E. Miltiinore
Mechanization of forage liar- 
vestlng has helped the dairyman 
reduce hi.-> cost of milk produc­
tion. However, the introduction ot 
and similar
.mic tlioughl
I b small q 
in convention at Penticton. Some ,,iucose may also be heliifu
80 in .stabilizing the fillings,
grounds and plots. The summer, j, Uiiilergroiiiu!
meeting of the Okanagan Agri- _,1 r; ,
cultural Club was held at the V r F
farm in the form of a vegetable '*• delivering water
iieia aay. w' to farms is usually placed under
, Dr. D. V. Fisher left by air for, poj. sake of conven
Paris to attend the International rnucli of the delivery pipe
Refrigeration Congress. He is al-1 farms is also underground 
so visiting frmt stations on tire ^ . different Idnds of sucl
forage harvesters
there were | lalior-saving macliinery has re- 
.>mplicating faclors. During the j.suited in an increase in foreign 
>ring cif liiub, 1081 plant.s, .selfed j |)ody or “hardware di.seasii”. Et- 
rogciiy of HR rr cro.s.ses, j ernal yigilance is necessary to 
ere Sciijoucd fui' ic.sirUance. The prevent pieces of metal su(;!i a.s 
•iiicipatod ralio of resistant to; wire or nails from getting ml'' 
usccptilile was 813:271, iiidicat iihe manure or on tlie hay aiul
continent and England.
Frozen Pack Fruit, for 
itepi'pcessing — A. W. Moyls 
.Samples of apricots, peache.s 
and prunes prepared by a num­
ber of methods, frozen and stored j 
at O^F., for reprocessing into' 
such products as pie fillings, have 
been evaluated. Containers pack­
ed with 22% pounds of fruit in 
7% pound.s of 60 . percent .syrup 
containing .2 percent ascorbic 
acid 'resulted in the best quality 
13 roduct. Apricots and prunes 
were quartered and pitted. Peach­
es were halved, pitted, steam 
blanched to, remove skins and 
sliced into one-half inch sectors.
On examination after 10. 
months' storage,, some surface 
oxidation was observed. Tliis con­
dition could be avoided by ensur- 
1 ing that all fruit be submerged 
in the syrup before freezing. It 
was noted also that fruit pieces, 
especially peach, had plazmolized 
slightly. This condition did not 
affect textui-e or flavor. On re
Several different l?inds of sucli 
pipe liave been used by grower.s 
in Briti.sli Columbia. Insofar as 
pos.sible, these different kinds 
have, been placed under test at 
the Summerland Station.
In the past, most of the pipe 
te.sted has been iron or steel. Un 
coated iron or steel has given 
very poor results for \ise under­
ground. Light material (16 
gauge) has failed entirely in five 
to seven years, while heavier ma­
terial has lasted oiglit to 10 years. 
Coating the pipe with asphaltum 
has reduced corrosion quite de­
finitely or the outside, but ap­
pears to have reduced it much 
le.ss on the inside. Galvanizing 
lias proved to-be .still, rriore :effec-: 
tive. Sl^SaVd. threElded galvan­
ized pipe has lasted 30 years be­
fore failure. Welding of galvan­
ized pipe has reduced its longe­
vity as compared with using 
couplers.
Wood stave has also been un­
der test over a long period of
processing into pie fillings, the..tin^e. In rriost cases it has gaven 
fruit did not break doWn severe-..| good results for 20 years or more, 
ly but retained, its shape. Pie --Reports from- Irrigation-Districts 
fillingS4)f gOQd,frqit concept ,andj throughout the Okanagan Valley 
texture resulted from the use of . indicate -Kiuite variable results 
this fruit. In these fillings, fruit with wood stave. The new pres- 
texture was only slightly. softer sure-impregnated wood stqve^ has 
than that of fruit in fillings made not been tried at this Station but
from fresh apricots and peaches. 
Stabilization of Canned Fruit Pie 
Fillings to Low Temperature — 
C. G. Straclian
One of the problems encounter­
ed, in the marketing of canned
is reported by some districts to 
show good prornise.
. Other types of pipe nave been 
tested at the Summerland Station 
for only relatively short periods. 
Aluminum tubing shows little
fruit pie fillings is the lack of j evidence of corro.sion after six
stability of several of the fillings 
at ytemperatures of 40°F. and 
lovyer. Tlae.se temperatures fre­
quently occur in transit or in 
warehouses during the winter. 
Low temperatures cause changes 
in the consistency and general ap- 
peitrapce of tho product. The qonr. 
ditipn is often called "breakdown” 
and i.s duo to physical and cliom- 
ical,, clianges in the thickening 
ugerit, particularly starch.
^his .so-culled breakdown looks 
vor^ similar to synerosls in »ug- 
are-acid^pectin . jellies. In extreme, 
cu.ses tliero is consid.erable ,syn- 
ere$l,s or free liquid .surrounding
years. ■ Polyethylene tubing has 
only been under test for two 
years. Compressed cement-asbes­
tos pipe shows no evidence of 
corro.slon after five years of use. 
Concrete has not proved suit­
able, tor use with sprinkler irri­
gation.
• Cement-a.sbo.sto.s pipe has been 
ij.sod for .some years both for ir­
rigation water and for domestic 
water in various communities in 
the' Sputhorn Interior of British 
Golumbla. No corro.slon has been 
reported after 15 years or more 
of use. ,.
Based on test and experience
a gelled or “pumpkin-like” vset i-of up to 20 year.s, tho most prom- 
profiuot. While heating or baking .islng type of pipe for under-
NEW BUTLER BUIIDINGS
iticik® budnots QO fuBrlher
You can cut square-foot costs for factory and warehouse apace to q 
new low ... with Butler 70' clenr-span steel bulldlngsl You’ll find 
them easy to adapt to your site and use, too. They give you W side­
walls, witli bays for any length. Also lean-tos 20' wide with 8' walls. 
Doors and windows can bo located for your convenience. Insulation 
and lighting are easy, economical. QalvanUed or aluminum sheet­
ing assures years of woather-llght protection with little upkeep. 
Bolted construction makes later expansion, or relocation almplo.
Lot us show you how Butler buildings make your budget go 
ffirtlior, We will gladly work with yoqr architect or plant engineers.
,.. Our service can cover everything from foundation to insulation, 
Call or write us (ot/ay/
' NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& Conitrucllon Supplies (B.C.) Lf;!. 
' 2060 W. 1 Olli, Voncouver, B.C. CHerry 7j 41
LONG’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
274 Winiilpog St. Phone 4366
■\q ‘‘.c;’''c.i9'.1 a .3;! b.asi.s.
'he aciiiai r(-'.si:ll.s wore 814 re- 
'stanl to ;-’7() .sirscoptihlo. On tlic 
asis of lhc;:e rc.'juli.'-;, tlicro i.s 
!0 reason to liclieve that tlie I'o- 
istante factor cannot ho regard­
'd as a single- factor dominant, 
tlootstock-Scion Inconijnililiilily 
Tests in Apricot — K. Lapins 
Certain ujiricol varieties, such 
rs Reliable, show a marked incom- 
jatibility with Hie peacli root- 
dock. Breai-'.age of trees at the 
.ud union in the nursery and 
’.uring the first years in the or- 
,rchard rosults.Tn apricots breed- 
ag woi'k, it is considered neces- 
;ary to lest each promising apri- 
;ot seedling for its compatibilitv 1 
ai the poacii stock, since peat*i 
•.eocilings are widely used as root- 
docks for apricot in British Co- 
umbia. At the .Summerland Sta- 
ion, various methods are being 
Gsted to find a simple indicator 
:o tlie rootstock-scion incompati­
bility. Mechanical strength of the 
union was measured by means of 
a breaking deyice. In addition, 
microscopical exaniination , was 
made on the .smoothness of the 
broken surface and on tho dis­
continuity of the bark and of the 
wood'tissue at the union line. A 
test was also made on the extent 
of penetration through tlie union 
of dilute Acid Fuchson solution 
and on tlie accumulation of starcli 
above the bud union. The first 
year’s tests witli five varieties on 
peaeh and apricot,. seedling toot- 
stocks indicated ..that in the in­
compatible stock-.scion combina­
tions the bud union was mechan­
ically weak, tlie union line show­
ed some discontinuity of tissue 
in bark and wood and there were 
inclusions of necrotic and paren- 
ohsymatous tissues at the union 
line. The second part of tho grow­
ing season appeared to be a liot- 
ter time for tho tests than tlie 
dormant period..
Storage Disorders in Newtown 
Apples — S. W. Porritt 
Core flush or core browning 
in Okanagan Newtowns is more 
prevaleiTt some years than others 
and usually appears only after 
five or six moiitlis’ .storage. In 
1954, however, core flu.sh and 
flesh browning, a diffuse brown­
ing of the flesh beyond the core 
area, wore unusually .severe re­
sulting in lieavy losses.
Observations at .Summerland 
and in California indicate cllmatb 
or seasonal woatlier conditions 
have considerable influence on 
occurrence of cot’o flusli and 
flesh browning. In general, the 
following factors tend to iiioroase 
ineideiice {ind severity of flesh 
lirownlng: co<j1, cloudy or foggy 
weather and low mean tempera- 
lure during Hie growing .season, 
especially v/lien apjiles are ap- 
pi'(.:K'liing matui'ily: largo fnd’. 
froiii liglit crop trees, iiai’llt.'iilarly 
wlKin liarv(rstefl late; excessive 
nilrogeii fcrilll/alion. Fruit from 
till! Inlerloi’ of a tree or fruit 
from shaded liraiiehes Is likely 1 
lo lihow a hl|.’,liei’ Inelilenee of} 
flesh browiilni! than fruit from 1 
well lighted portions of the tree, j 
Delay in plaehig fruit In isdd alor- 
age may eoidrihide to the ten- 
d(!iiey to flesh browning. 'I'he 
loii|.',ei' the period of eold storage, 
the more .s('V’ei'e Hie disorder may 
heeome, Small gri'en Newtowns 
liarv'csled early show cere I'liish 
afier lung slorage hut seldom 
e.shilill flesh hrownhii.!,
There are I'erlaln proeeduros In 
growing and liaiidllng tlw fruit 
wiileh will mhilmiv.o lo.ssos duo to 
flesli browning, 'rite dlsordei’ can 
1)0 emit rolled I'V storage at 36 
lo 40 degrees i-'., Imt there Is 
.some reduel Ion In length of stor­
age life. At the present lime in 
Callfernla, storage lemperatures 
of 30 to ,38 degrees F. are gonor- 
ally recommended. Fortunately 
tho Okanagan ellmale In normal 
years Is .such that Newtown ap­
ples grown In this area may ho 
stored .safely foi' long holds at 
.30 to 32 degrees F. without seri­
ous flosli browning. If cool grow- 
seasons such ns the ono In 1954 
persist, then different molhodft 
for linndling this variety must 
1)0 eonsldorod. In areas vvho)’e 
eoro flush and flesh browning 
occur occfisionally, tho severity 
of the disorder may ho modified 
l)y cullurnl pracllces which main- 
tain trees In nvorngo, hut not ex­
cessive vigor, nnd in annual bea)’- 
Ing linhll, Fruit should ho hnr- 
ve.sled n.s nearly ns po.s.slblo lo 
eorreef singe of maturity and 
placed promiilly in cold slorage.
, VVlien hlemiinl hearing pei'sifjiM,
pasture field.s. Sources of metal 
might include nails Irom lorage 
racks, tag ends of fencing wire or 
liailing wire.
A foundation cow in the Sum­
merland herd lias recently died 
a.s a result of adhesions from in- 
jurie.s due to nails and ]iioco.s of 
wire in her rumen. Another cow 
has had about 20 pieces of metal 
and a teaspoon of filings re­
moved from her rumen. This op­
eration is successful if the con­
dition is diagnosed early and the 
objects removed before serious 
injury occurs.
ISVqcal 














41 Measures of 
type
42 Short sleep 
44 Grqat Lake 




















30 Entry in a 
ledger
31 French seas 
33 Rope
ingredient
24 Moslem judge 35 Leper colony
25 War god of priest .
Greece 40 Bed canopy





50 Queen of 
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Ea-st-bound trans-Atlantic .... .
East-bound trans-Atlantic 
flights are faster than we.sbound, 
becau.se of tlie prevailing wester­
ly winds.
The radiator division of one 
automobile manufacturer uses 
.320 tons of copper, and 125 ton.s 
of .solder each month.
10 fmf Trips Smh W&y Ewiry O&y
Fastest Across the Strait
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.~MIDNIGHT 
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
LV. at 6 am, 8, JO, 12 nooo,.2 pm, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 mid.
' (Daylight Saving .Time) ' •
-Black Ball .Vancouver City ferry terminal is at Horseshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown .Vancouver' 








The broken lines on the photbgraphTpugWy.indieSatefhe additional area to he occupied: ’ 
by new smelters and other buildings. Beii^bbd the pre^nt plant (the aluminiiniStructure 
■ in the middle ground) can be i^eeh the harbor and docks of kitimab
i
I
■ : .q • ■
'm ^
tm
In August, 1954, only SH years .after ground was 
broken, the Killmat smelter commenced production 
of nlumlmim with an nnnuat capacity of 91,500 tons. 
Almost immcdkitcly a 60,000-ton extension was 
started. And in the spring of 1955 the decision was 
made to proceed with a flexible program to add a 
further 180,000 tons to ingot capacity.
...A progressive increase to 331,500 tons, more 
than three times the size of the original installation, 
and well on the way to our ultimate Kitimat goal of 
550,000 tons a year.
“This continuing expansion of Kitimat in succes­
sive stages”, stated Aluminium Limited president 
Nathanael* V. Davis, “should, we believe, help to 
keep pace with the growing free wprld demand for 
aluminum and particularly the 'demand in our 
major export markets, the United Kingdom and the 
United States.”
Tho new facilities will go into production step by 
step, with the first unit starting up in the fall of 1956. 
It is expected that the present building program will 
ho completed in 1959.
ALUMINUM COMPANY, OF CANADA, LTD.
SMItrCRS Art SHAWINIOAN PALLS ARVIDA ISLI MALIONI Rl A U H A R N (!) 11 KITIMAI
(*age EigRf THE PENTICTON HERALD, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1955'
ivic Affairs Committee 




‘ WENATCHEE — An outbreak 
of split peaches has occurred 
again in the Crescent Bar and 
Moses Coulee districts and grow­
ers say tho damage is apparently 
caused by drifted 2,4-D spray 
from neigliboring wlicat fields.
Ben Day, local horticultural in­
spector-at-large, said tho damage 
is under investigation by Auburn 
Norris, Yakima, head of the State 
Agriculture Department weed di­
vision.
Day said hearings earlier this 
year established a stale order 
setting up a control area for 
typos of spraying in wheat fields 
adjacent to the Columbia River 
fruit district.s, running north 
from Crescent Bar. Complaints 
of spray damage to poaches in 
the last three years prompted 
the hearings and later establish­
ment of the control area.
Tlie order sots up regulations 
for the type of spray equipment 
and 2, 4-D materials that may be 
used and the wind drift precau­
tions that must be taken if the 
wheat fields are sprayed.
; Dusting is heavily regulated 
by the order and aerial spraying 
may be done only under speci­
fied conditions and types of ma­
terials.
No estimate of damage has 
been made, but reports indicate 
that up to 60 percent of the 
peach crop has been affected. 
Gne grower, E. E. Williams, re­
ports the injury first appears as 
a red coloring along the suture. 
With maturity, a crack appears 
along the suture and gets pi’o- 
gressively larger.
So far there is no indication of 
what action might be taken on 
the complaints. State regulations 
call for penalties to offenders.
One grower suffered a com­
plete loss on one tree when he 
sprayed it experimentally with 
2, 4-D, 2, 4-5-TP, another hor­
mone. Agriculture experts have 
warned peach growers to be ex­
tremely cautious in the use of 
2, 4-D near peach trees.
So far there is no indication of 
what action might be taken on 
the complaints. State regulations 
Call for penalties to offenders. 
%At the Columbia River Orch­
ards below Moses Coulee, a good 
portion of the Hale Haven croj) 
has be^n lost, except for a can- 
hery salvage operation. Damage 
has been reported uniformly 
through the peach blocks at the 
ranch, formerly owned by Ed 
Gensinger. v
Serious losses may also result 
to the J. H. Hale crop at the Co­
lumbia River ranch, spokesmen 
for the operators said. Total 
losses in the affected areas could 
run into tho hundreds of tons, 
fieldmen estimated.
Although the Board of TradcK 
was in recess during the summer 
months the executive continued 
llieir activities on behalf of pro­
moting Penticton, as is shown in 
the following report given at the 
board’s meeting on Friday by 
President J. J. van Winkelaar:
“Since our meeting in June, 
your executive did not recess for 
the summer. At our first exec­
utive meeting following tho June 
general meeting, the agenda was 
so heavy that our usual 5-6 meet­
ing stretched to 7 o’clock, and 
every week thereafter without a 
break we mot each Monday eve­
ning right through July and Aug­
ust. '
“It had been the custom to cut 
our summer e.xccutivo meetings 
down to twice a month, but our 
.schedule of activities has boon s6 
great tliat this was not possible.
“Youi‘ Civic Affairs report men­
tioned the president’s role in the 
Inland Gas Franchise discussions. 
.Several preliminary discussions 
had been hold by the gas com­
mittee who comiirised members 
ot City Council, Ratepayers’ As­
sociation, Jaycces and tho Board 
of Trade — and finally, on Aug­
ust 8, we spent ono entire day 
in direct negotiations with the 
liresident, legal counsel and other 
representatives of Inland Gas 
Company. We found them to be 
quite malleable to our suggested 
changes in the contract they had 
presented, and as a lesult we 
feel that when natural gas 
comes to Penticton in 1957, the 
conditions under which it is dis­
tributed will be distinctly advan­
tageous.
“Incidentally — with the rela­
tionship now existing between 
Board of Trade and City Council 
— one of mutual appreciation and 
-cooperation ■— civic affairs will 
undoubtedly progress at a sur­
prising rate to both groups—and 
to the utter amazement of out­
siders.
“It seems that we were always 
busy meeting or greeting .some 
group or individual — your sec­
retary and myself, or some other 
member of the e.xecutive. We 
have made it a point to keep in 
touch with the railways and air­
lines so that we would be ap­
prised of the arrival of any VIP, 
We have made a Board of Trade 
custom to personally call and 
present congratulations and flow­
ers to new business firms open­
ing their doors, or to firms cele­
brating important anniversaries 
and made several calls this
'• There are 10,000 species of 
lichen, rock-growing plant found 
in many parts of the world in 
eluding the far north.
past two months in tliat connec 
tion.
“We arranged a breakfast and 
dinner reception for the Railway 
Club of CalifoiTiia, who were 
touring this area late in Juno, 
cliaired the morning .sc.sslon and 
his Worship Mayor Matson chair­
ed tho evening deal — he certain 
ly was in fine fettle that eve 
ning and kept tho visitors in ex 
ccedingly good humor. For the 
breakfast session we had Grant
Warwick -.. complete with tho
World Champion Cup on hand — 
and the Pcvudi Queen and her 
Princesses also - who distributed 
cherries lo the visitors out of the 
cup. After the evening .se.s.sion 
several faithful board members 
wore on hand, although it was a 
Saturday evening, and the dinner 
was late, and drove tho visitoi's 
around the city for half and hour 
before tliey boarded their train.
“Our OKCTA committee ar­
ranged to have a gioup of board 
members drive to Osoyoos last 
week to meet the OKCT caravan 
— 20 cars — lunch liere. Queen 
Sharon Crook in attendance. 
While on the subject of the Pcacli 
Queen — I must say we found 
both Miss Crook and her official 
chaperon, Mrs. Kincaid, most co­
operative and agreeable. During 
the Thomas swim deal, and on 
other occasions, she was iirescnt 
and' did an admirable job. in a 
most charming fashion.
“We have cooperated with vari­
ous groups in arranging to en­
deavor .to have conventions 
bi’ought to Penticton. A few that 
I can remember at the present 
are Kiwanis Club, Boxing As.soci- 
ation. Golden Gloves Touranment, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Dominion convention, Okanagan- 
Cariboo Trail Association, B.C. 
Postmasters.
“Your board also gave support, 
moral and financial, to tho Ash- 
nola Troupe. As you know from 
newspaper releases the Dominion 
Income Tax Department is plaij- 
ning, next year, to open an office 
here in Penticton. This will serve 
the southern interior of B.C. I 
checked with O. L. Jones, our 
M.P., for further details as to the 
number of staff they would em­
ploy and other matters, and fol­
lowing our conversations our sec­
retary was instructed to write to 
the Department of National Rev­
enue. We will report further on 
this, next meeting as to the ex­





SQUARE NOTES NORGREN they call her. Bob Itterman 
Oliver, is not too appreciative of the sound.s conning from 
hi.s trumpet as Joan Norgren tries her hand at making a 
little music. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Montague played host 
to the City Band and their friends Sunday evening as band 




Funeral .siMviccs will ho held 
on Wednesday for Robert Dcaig 
Who passc'd away in Penticton 
Hospital on Saturday, age 79 
year.s.
He i.s .survived by two broth­
ers. David of Penticton, Samuel 
in Ontario, throe nephews, Har­
old of Delisle, Saskatchewan, 
William of Langley, David of
Kinley, Saskatchewan.
Funeral services will bo held 
at 2 p.m. on Wednesday from 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, Rev­
erend Samuel McGladdery offici­
ating. and committal at Lake- 
view Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel 
in charge of arrangements.
SUMMERLAND — Miss Mary 
Pack, of the provincial Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society, paid 
her official visit to Summerland 
on Saturday and spoke at a meet­
ing in the lOOF hall in the af-' 
ternoon. The meeting was spon­
sored by Faith Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 32, which with the help of 
Summerland Rotary Club con­
ducts the annual campaign for 
the Society. Mrs. Lloyd Shannon 
is chairman of the drive which 
will be,starting this month.
Mi.ss Pack who originated the 
Bluebird CARS told with tho use 
of colored slides, the type of 
treatment and rehabilitation used 
for those suffering from arth­
ritis and rheumatism.
Fifteen patients in Summer 
land are under treatment by the 
south Okanagan therapi.st who.se 
headquarters are in Penticton, 
with treatments given at the 
Penticton Hospital. Fifteen other 
Summerland residents are visit­
ed regularly for various reasons
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie of .Sum 
merland has been teaching mem 
hors of tho Penticton Branch 
CARS and patient.s, to weave. 
Tliero are three looms for tho 
puipo.se in Penticton and tho.so 
may ho u.sod by Summerland re.s- 
idonts al.so.
Mrs. Frank Bennison, noble 
grand, v/as in the chair for the 
meeting, and tea was .served.
One of the last of tho Riel 
Rebellion veterans, Edward Alan 
Carnegy do Balinhard passed 
away September 3 in Penticton 
Hospital, ago 91 years. ,
Born at Kingston, Ontario, ho 
received his education in Eng­
land and returned to Canada in 
1882 to pioneer the Russell, 
Manitoba, district. He was reeve 
of that municipality for many 
years.
In 1936 he moved with his fam 
ily to Trail, and later took up 
residence in Penticton.
He is survived by a sister, 
Mrs. E. L. Burton of Victoria, 
a brother, W. C. do Balinhard, 
Yorkton, Saskatchewan, one 
daughter, Alice Ede of Penticton, 
and three sons, J. E. of Trail, 
B.C., and C. C. de Balinhard of 
Vancouver.
Roselawn Funeral Home was 
in charge of funeral arrange­
ments with Reverend Canon A. 
R. Eagles officiating. Interment 




(Continued from Page One)
taker at the Legion, before hia 
retirement, •
He is survived by a brother, 
Amos, in Calgary.
Funeral seiwicos will be held 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. from Ren- 
ticton Funeral Chapel, Reverend 
Canon A. R. Eagles • officiating 
with committal in the-Field of: 
Honor plot, Lakevievv Cemetery.




A story in Friday's issue of the 
Herald incorrectly stated that 
Mrs. K. Balia, of Penticton, is 
secretary-treasurer of the Socred 
Constituency A.ssembly. The item 
should have read Mr. K. Balia.
What could be more custom- 
made One made-to-order lace 
powder company will mix lo 
match your suntan, then reblcnd 
j)owder in the fall to match your 
paling skintones — if there’s any 
left, that is. No change, either.
ITNEI)
Joseph ilau.sei' wa.s fined $.50 
and .$3.50 costs in police court 
this moining on a charge of 




There is no set period for the 
lime when a child starts to walk; 
it will begin when the legs are 
strong enough.
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This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Board Of Trade Highway
, Leonardo da Vinci in tho 15th 
century sketched designs for 
parachutes.
\nuamr
Shorf Stop TIr© Service
Rotroading & Vulcanizing 
Phone 3981 250 Winnlpog
Report of the highway corh-^^ 
mitlee was given by Chairman 
George Carter at the Board of 
Trade meeting on Friday night.
Mr. Carter said;
COURTESY CARDS 
“No parking meter infraction 
tickets are being placed on out of 
the province cars. All executives 
of conventions can obtain cour­
tesy cards from the city author­
ities to be issued at their discre­
tion to visiting delegates.
“Ellis Creek bridge is in the 
hands of the Divisional Engineer 
and we hope to obtain a favorable 
report within a short time.
'Installation of signs and traf­
fic lights on the Westminster 
Avenue and Main Street corner is 
progressing and should be com­
pleted In the very near future.
"'rhe new section of the high­
way at O.K. Falls has boon com­
pleted and the Public Works De­
partment Is in tho procc.ss of cor- 
rooting a sharp 30 degree corner 
at Vassoau Lake.
“Wo liave In.stnllod two .signs 
on tho nortli and .south approach 
os to tho city. Tlio,so >ilgns are not 
just what wo would llko to have 
liad, liowevor, they wore con 
Htruotod In aooordanco with the 
financial situallon tind budget of 
your board, In fact the board fol' 
able to pay for only ono. The 
City Council mol the costs o£ llie 
second sign.
Tho tnurlsl Information offUtq 
lias had complaints of speed o' 
traffic at Skalia Lake hoach 
Crosswalks have boon Installod In 
wo phu'OH and wo aro endeavor 
ing lo luivo one more crosswalk 
'mmodltitoly across tho railway 
tra(!ks al tho foot of the hill 
wlioro throe motols are localod, 
“As you probably nro awaro Mr. 
Patton and mysolf at tended the 
Okniiogan-Carlboo Trail Assocla 
lion convention at Prince George 
uiidit Is a pleasure to roiiort on 
11)0 c,xcelloiil condition of High­
way 97. Wo wore Informed by 
Hon. Ray Wlllislon, who was act­
ing for the Hon. Mr, Gaglnrdl, 
who wa.s unnhlo to attend duo to 
previous commlttmonts, Hint the 
vlous committments, Jliat the 
road would he completely paved 
to Prince Goorgo by 10.5'7 nnd to 
Dawson Creek within four years.’’
A potlllon protc.stlng ngnln.st 
the burning of rubbish nnd cre­
ation of a nuisance thorchy was 
rocolvod from property owners 
near Woslmlnslor avenue and 
St. Powor-Bassolt st reels. The poll 
iionors olalmod that a store own­
er near (here Is rc.sponslhlc. It 
was agi'ootl that council will talk 
tlie matter over with the perboit 
In question.
with BID VALUE NEWS!
CHOOSE A COAT HOW!
Foreign Tourist 
Traiiic Into B.C. 
May Set Record
The Hon. Ralph Chetwynd 
states that foreign tourist vehicle 
traffic into British Columbia 
showed another increase in July 
and entries for the first seven 
months were up almost three per 
::ent.
July started off with fairly gen­
eral adverse weather conditions, 
m spite of which British Colum- 
3ia more than held its own. There 
s every indication that with tho 
ast few weeks back to normal 
weather-wise, tho province will 
wind up the season with a tour- 
st trade decidedly improved over 
ast year's record.
British Columbians aro contri­
buting to this state of well-being 
in the tourist industry by patron­
izing their own resort areas In 
larger numbers than over. All 
areas In tho province reflect the 
current heavy tourist traffic.
Vehicles entering British Co­
lumbia on a traveller’s vehicle 
permit a.s announced by the Hon. 
Ilaliili Chetwynd wore .52,383 for 
July compared with 51,337 for 
July, 1954 and 155,928 for 'the 
first .seven months compared wllh 
151,932 for the same period last 
year.
----------------------------------------==^
THE HEW KILGORHOCH COAT
100% Pure Wool And Angora
There’s a high standard of excellence . . . the latest soft aut­
umn colours, exciting new tailoring details and a brilliant new 
flair in styling . . . featured in the famous Kilgornoch, Can­
ada's most popular coat. Come in and see them. It will be 
love at first sightl Sizes 9 to 20.............. ..........................................
ALPACAMA COATS
Your Alpacama coat is tailored of a fabric lhat is warm without bur­
densome weight. Luxurious in feel and appearance and tailored in 
our own British Columbia. Winter shades and new styles. 
Sizes 12 to 18 ..................................................................................................
Tartan Skirts
1955 season Tartans more poinilar than ever -- 
wearability that; only tho superb craflsmunshlp gt^ijm 
liirough years of experience cun bring you.
An “Aljean Classic" with fine pleats bolow lilp 




Of sutler Botany Wool tliat is the fin­
est availahlo. Fully ftislilonod, .shrink 
resistant, fast dye. In all the Full's 
hcsl shades. Mi.x or mulch them.
New Fall Hats
Advjuico sliowliif( of Fall Millinery
n |)aHtnl.s u.— .........
3*98 To 0*95
UK (It ull Uimq  small, 
smug uufi fliittorhiR — I jiastoL ndjyldlo, 
also the darker 











\... ............ ........... ....................... ^.. ..... ^
OLIVER - Mr.s. June Baiidor
and son Ricky spent u couple of 
days In Vancouver.
Mr, nnd Mrs. Olio Klrslmor, of 
Coulee Dam, Wash., spent the 
weekend with the Clarke family.th >i> tp
Mr. and Mrs. John Jo1in.snn, of 
Vamtouvor, spent a couple of days 
11 Ollvor.
Mr, and Mrs. George rollu 
qiont the weekend In Ollvor visit
ng friends.” ♦ ♦
Clyde Jory.s of Rock Creek
wore In Ollvor over tho wookond. # * »
Mr. and Mrs. Fortin and Ernie 
Miller, from Vancouver brought 
heir Hpoorl boat along and Irlot 
lut Osoyofjs and Ollvor lakes Inst 
week, Everyone enjoyed the sun 
ly weal her. «
Newlyweds last week were 
Marjorie Meojalski nnd T.en T.n 
vlck, both of Oliver. Boslman 
was Billy Martino and bridesmaid 
was Marilyn BusUau.
DRESS PUMPS
“Bayi'ie.st" [lumps wllh the new Alculion heel. 
SiiiiU'lly styled for lhat tailored look 1 | QC 
for ftdl. Red or blue. A A & U fillings ■! Jl *
Fall Dresses
New dtmses arriving every day In 
IwchhISi turluMS iiiiH now lohrlcs of Ivo-Ivo. onn 
Arnel . . . sllky-llke beiuily hi tweedy textured 
fabiic. Colours and stylo,s alt new for hall .5j.
81/,os
11 to 24t(i ...................... 12*®^ To 25*®®
Ballerinas
Evening Sandals
Teenagers will love llioso ballerinas In black 
suedino or loalhor by Maxine. Have full wedge 
or flat heels. 4..95
AA and B fillings ..................................  ^
Fall Pumps
D’Orsay Pumps
Black suede or leather plain 
I.Vorsay pumps hy na.vcrest. 
Closed toe and heel for fall 
vvear. A A and | | Q5 
B fllllng.s .............  il I*''''
High heeled sandals for eyen-
ing wear. .Smartly slvler in
smooth blaek suede or le.ither. 
Sling hucUle mounlerl on elas- 
tle for more comfort.
AA and 11 OR
B fittings .............  i 1
TEEN-AGERS
A wide select Ion of di’o.ss pumps and straps In 
red, blue, Ian, blai'k or avocado green. Smartly 
styled for that dressed up occasion. ij ftn 
AA and B fittings....................... ............
CASUALS
Aptitudes by “Alrd" in Iho popular shades of deep brown, 
bonodlctlno or cherry red. Plain or strops i| mu' 
with bodge heels, and chrome' leather 
soles. Pair ..............................................................
Black suede or box glove leather ballerinas. 
Tho Ideal shoo for that 7*95
special occasion .............................. . *
Saddle Oxfords
ITussys stiddlo oxfords by Modcalf In the popular 
while with navy blue saddle. C QCS
Sizes 4 to 9. AA and B fittings ............
